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EDITOR'S NOTES
I always look forward to the new year. One reason is this annual special issue

I that we devote largely to the tools of our trade. In addition to our reg-
I ular in-depth tool test (a review of new "hybrid" table saws in this issue),
it's the time when we make our much anticipated announcement of
Worbbench\ Top 1 0 Innovative Tool Awards.

Top 10 Tools - In preparation for these awards, th e Workbeneh editors
have been busy trying out hundreds of new tools.
Most of these tools performed their jobs very
capably.A select few have actually raised the
bar for their particular tool category
by providing either a safer, a more
accurate, or a more emcient way to
work wood. These are the tools
we selected as this year's 10 most
innovative. For a complete run-
down of these breakthrough
tools, turn to page 56.

Bench Basics - Now
there's no doubt that
having the right tools is
a huge help when building a
project. But as every wood-
worker knows, it's the skills in
usingthose tools that really make
or break a project.

That's where Bench Basics
comes in.This new series of articles
and online extras focuses on the essen-
tials of woodworking. Whether youte
just getting started, or you're a seasoned
craftsman,Bench Basics will provide you
with all the information you need to
improve your skills. In this issue ftegin-
ning on page 40), we take a look at the
most fundamental "tool" of dl - the shoo.
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TENTS

FEATURES
49 e^rlrdoor Boot Bench
Soli d-wo o d construction, half-lappe d gri ds, and
knock-down hardware makeJor a simple, sturdy
boot bench that you can build in a weekend.

J 0 fop 10 Innovative Tools
From a revolutionary new belt sander to a digital
miter saut, the 2005 winners ofWorkbench\Top
70 Innouatiue Tool Awards raise the bar - again.

() Z tlegant Entry Divider
This ewy-to-build diuiderfeatures a lighted display
cabinet, stone-clad pedestal, and decoratiue wood
column that will transform the entry of your home.
- lA
/ * "Hybrid" Table Saw Review
Contractor or cabinet saw? These "hybid" table
saws combine the best of both worlds.We test-driue
four new saws to trt wirich ones make the cut.
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READER'S WORKSHOP

28 Miter Saw Workstation
This shop-made workstationfeatures a pair of
adjustable hold-downs that seane long boads
before, during, and afier the cut.

WORKBENCH SHOP TIPS
. t A

J+ Sharp in 60 Seconds
ThreeWorlebench project designers share their secrets

for sharpening tools fast on the jobsite. Hone your
own sharytening skills by leaming their shortcuts.

BENCH BASICS

4}settins Up shop
In this premiere installment of Bench Basia, we
explain the pros, cons, and consequences of setting
up shop in a basement, garage, or outbuilding.

SKILL BUILDER
- ^
f -f ttalt-Lap Joinery
HalfJaps are a strong joint used for building
frames, grids, and latticework.This table saw
technique makes cutting them easy and arcurate.

DEPARTMENTS
B Questions & Answers

14 Tips & Techniques
zo Finishing Fundamentals
24 Cutting Edge
84 Modern Materials
94 Tools & Products

<The goal of a
half-lap joint is
to remove half
the thickness of
the mating pieces
so their faces fit
flush. Our table
saw tips and
techniques make
it easy to achieve
that perfect fit.
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6Gluesfions
6(ANSWERS
the bosics of
SPRAY FINISHING

HVLP Turbine System

8

I'ue always appliedfnish by brushing or wiping it on, but I'd lilee
to try spraying. Does spraying ffir any aduantages, and what
equipment will I need to get started?

DauidValish
Schuyler, NE

The main advantage
of spraying is speed.
Plus, spraying lays

down a smooth finish thatt
free of brush marks.

Ifthese benefits appeal to
you, then you first need to
choose the right sprayer. A11
fall into one of two categories:
standard, or high-volume,
Iow-pressure (HVLP).

Standard Sprayers - A
standard spray gun (top left)
draws from an air compressor
and sprays out air and coating
material (paint or finish) at
high pressure (up to 80 psi).
Standard sprayen, though, have

A You con ochieve professionol-looking sproy finishes
in your shop with either point or cleor topcoots by
using o high-volume, low-pressure (HVLP) sproyer.

transfer eficiency (how much
coating reaches the surface) as
low as 20 to 45 percent.That
means 55 to 80 percent ofthe
finish you spray bounces off
as overspray. These sprayers
cost as little as $25.

HVLP Sprayers - High-
volume, Iow-pressure (HVLP)
sprayers, on the other hand,
deliver a high volume of air
and coating at low pressure
(15 to 50 psi).This yields a
transfer efficiency of 75 to 90
percent (see lllustration below).

Ifyou already have an air
comPressor, you can get an
HVLP "conversion" sprayer

(middle left). It comes with a
regulator that lets you reduce
the pressure at the gun. (The
gun shown is a "gravity-feed"
version with the cup on top.
"Siphon feed" models have a
cup on the bottom.) These
usually cost $50 or more.

Another option is to use
an HVLP rurbine (bottomleft).
It produces airflow using an
integral fan instead of an air
compressor. Most turbines are
designed for professionals and
cost $250 to $1,000. But the
Fine Spray from'Wagner sells
for less than $125. Learn more
at WagnerSprayTech. com
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rqted horsepower vs.
TRUE TOOI POWER

When tool shopping, I'ue noticed that manufacturers seem to
be all over the boad with their horsepower rutings. Is there a
way I can reliably gauge true powerfrom these ratings?

Looking just at horsepower on
tool motors can be deceiving.
That's because there's no widely

accepted standard for horsepower ratings.
Some manufacturers rate their tools using
"maximum-developed" motor horsepower.
Others use "continuous-duty," or actual
horsepower.You can still reliably judge

power, though, if you understand two rat-
ings: amps and watts.

Amps - Every motor has an amperage
raring that tells how many amps the motor

Jef Miles
Cedar Rapidq M

draws under full load a

specific voltage. This number never lies
because the motor cant draw more amps
than this. As a rule, a higher amp rating
means a more powerful motor.

'Watts - Motor construction dictates
how much power the motor can produce
at a given input amperage. This power is
measured in wara, the most reliable measure
of power. Many motor labels don't list
watts, but you can calculate it easily by
multiplying amps by volts. For example, a

PANEL FLATTENING
One board in a panel I glued up is uneuen and
sticks up above the others on thefnishedface. Can
I shave the board Jlush with my power planer?

Steue Mawhorter
Millbury, OH

1f I generally use a belt sander to make protruding

!l boards flush in panels. But it if a board sticks up
Ffll/ru" or more, a power planer can do the job

faster.Just be careful, or you can gouge the workpiece.
First, set the planer on the board you want to match

(call this the "starter").Then set the cutting depth to
slighdy less than the height of the protruding board.

Make diagonal passes across the protruding board.To
minimize gouging, overlap each pass, push down on
the planer with only your back hand, and avoid tip-
ping the planer as you work.

Once you've pianed an area at one end of the panel
large enough for the for the planer to sit on, switch to
lengthwise passes to remove remaining waste (Photos,left).

ANSWERS

motor rated on the label at 18 amps at 120
volts develops2,160 watts (18 x120).

Many people, by the way, rewire such
tools as table saws for "more power." But
ifyou double electrical voltage, amp draw
drops by half.That means a motor develops
the same power whether itk wired for 120
volts or 240. Rewire the above motor,
then, and it will draw just nine amps.Yet
output remains 2,160 watts (9 x240).

power ploner

--Storbr
/ Bood --fcoNo, r'rot"

overlopping lengthwise
posses to plone remoinder

of protruding boord

Protruding
Boord ..'*ti:

.,
FIRST: Plone diogonolly

ocross prohudinq booro
h.- io estobliih o flot oreo

on one end of ponel
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ANSWERS

Corrugoted
Roofing Ponel Skirt hongs down

to hide end of
ponel

You can add a lot of functionaliry to the area

under a deck by shielding it from water that

runs down between deck boards.You mieht

not be able to catch all ofthe runoff, but you can cer-
tainly stop enough of it to make the space suitable for
storage or additional outdoor living space.

Products Available - A number of companies make
products designed to catch and manage water that drips
through deck boards. Marketed under names like
DrySpace, RainEscape, and Dry-B-Lo, they're mounted
under the deck joists so they pitch away from the house
and channel water toward the outside.There, the water
can run out or flow into a gutter attached to the deck.

The biggest problem with these commercial systems
is cost. Depending on the system and the complexiry of
your deck, you may spend $4 or more per square foot,
even ifyou install the system yourself.

_=-Afioch with #8- 
deck screw, ond s

/with silicone coulk

keep roin out
UNDER A DECK

I'm building a patio under my second-story deck.
Is there a way to create a "rooJ" under the deck, so
I can use the patio when it rains?

Doug Haluerson
Denuer, CO

Homemade Solution - You can create your own
deck drainage system using corrugated roofing material
(Illustration). It's available in a variety of sizes and
materials, including metal, fiberglass, and PVC. In my
area, I found 48" x 79" sheets ofPVC roofing for about
913 each.They were available in several colors.

To install corrugated panels, start by cutting spacer
blocks from 2x stock. Place a spacer about every two feet
along each joist if the roofing panel runs parallel to the
joists, or on everyjoist ifthe panel runs perpendicular
to them. Each spacer should be slightly taller than the
last to establish a pitch ofabout t/4" for every 4 feet.

After cutting the spacers, screw them to the bottom
of each joist.Then secure the panels by driving screws
through them and into each spacer. Seal each screw
with a dab of silicone cauik.

At the outside of the deck, you can hang a skirt
board to cover the exposed ends ofthe paneis,

as shown. Or mount a gutter inside the rim

skirt board, and pitch it toward a downspout

located on one ofthe deck oosts.

GoT QUE5T|0N5?
WE HAVE ANSWERS!

HOW TO SEND YOUR OUESTIONS:
Email: editor@workbenchmaq.com

Forurns : forums.woodnet.net
Mail: Workbench Q&4 2200Grand

Ave., Des Moines, IA 50312

lnclude full name, address, and
daytime phone number. You'll
receive one of our handsome

Workbench caps if we
publish your letter.

In the October 2004 issue, a
gentleman asked about powder
coating menl.You said you must

haue it done professionally, but afriend oJ

mine said he thought he'd seen a kit
aduertisedfor powder coating at home, Do

you know anything about this kit?

Aaron Olmstead

Cincinnati, OH

$130 and cornes with everything you

need, including a sprayer, a power

supply to charge the powder and the

workpiece, and three colors ofpowder.
(There are about 75 colors available.)

After sprayng, bake the workpiece

in an electric oven (use an old range

or toaster oven you no longer cook

with) to cure the powder. Learn more

about the system at Hotcoat.conl
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CONSTRUCTION VIEW

\

,""1*
Assembly

stow it for storoge:
OUTFEED SUPPORT
An outfeed support for a table saw is an indispensable
accessory.And it doesn't need to be elaborate or expen-
sive to do its job well.Thke this one, for example.'When
you need to cut a long board or wide panel, you simply
attach it to the table saw by means of a couple of shop-
made hangers (Inset Photo). When you're done, the sup-
port can be removed in seconds and folded for storage.

Top - The top of this outfeed support is a piece of
1/4" hardboard that attaches to a wood frame
( C on s truction Vi ew ).The frame consists of several pieces
of 3,/+"-thick stock rhat are simply cut to length, rhen
screwed to the top.

Legs - The outfeed support is held up by two legs
which are connected by a pair of thick rails.The rails are
rabbeted to fit over the legs and fastened with screws.
AT:nut and bolt installed in the bottom of each leg lets
you adjust the height ofthe support for uneven floors.

The legs are connected to the top with strap hinges.
And a pair of locking support hinges prevent the legs
from collapsing during use.

Hangers - To attach the outfeed support to the
table saw, you'll need to add the two hangers. Each
hanger consists of two metal straps with a wood spacer
block sandwiched in between them (Hanger Detail).The
upper strap is bent to fit over the back rail ofthe rip
fence. (l bent the strap in a machinist's vise.) The lower
strap, which is straight, is cut to length and screwed ro
the top frame.

As for the spacer block, size it so the outfeed support
will sit just a hair below the table saw. Then secure it
befween the rwo straps with machine screws and nurs.

.--..--l

For sending us this feature tip,
Albert Dowd wins a new 8T3700
Ryobi tahle v,w! s

t . '

Mailfips to:
Workbench Tips &
Techniques
2200 Grand Ave.
Des Moines, lA 50312

Emait eoito@
workbenchmag.com

Albert Dowd
Concord, NC
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-----...-Top

0/n" Hordboord,
24" x24"1

Frome Center
l3/t" x lVz" x2l"l

-:- 
1gtt Locking

l7z"-wide
robbet,

r''
t/t" x ll/t" Hex Bolt

#6x3/ t ,  #10 x l%,,  
UqPer

*ffi #"q Fh fi;.h;; ;.'"*,.r.T;:),ii3,

#8x3A,'J , V+ -b 
Lower

_ Spocer lMetol Strop
l/2" x3/4" x2"l 1s4r" x3/t" x'5"1

NOTE: Spocer thickness moy vory depending on sow

T4 /t-



TECHNIQUES

NOTE: Secure flexible
hose with hose clomp

\ o o- \ - o o

flex-hose
HOOK'UP

Connecting a 4" flexible hose from a dust collector to

a shop-made fixture (like the sanding downdraft table

shown here) can be a nuisance.The outside diameter

of all the 4" metal HVAC fittings I've seen is just a bit

too large to get the hose to fit over them. So I have

to cut slits in the fitting and then compress it to make

the hose f i t .

To avoid all that fussing around, I used a 4" x 3" PVC

toilet flange to make a dust collection port. The flex

hose fits snugly over the flange.And best of all, it doesn't

require any modification. Note: Toilet flange fittings are

available at most home centers.

Jacques Paquette A An eosy woy to connect o dust collector's 4" flexible hose to o
Somerset, MA shopmode fixture is with o common toilet flonge.

Product lnformation Number 225



TECHNIGIUES

zero-cleqronce jig ensures
SAFE, SMOOTH CUTS

Recently, I was building a project

that required cutt ing 1/+"-wide

grooves centered on the edge of
some 3/.1"-thick frame pieces. I
mounted a 1/4" dado blade in the
table saw and installed a dado blade
insert.  The only problem was the
opening around the blade seenred
huge. So big, in fact, I was concerned
that the workpiece might actually
tip down into the opening.

That led me to build an L-shaped

accessory that attaches to the r ip
fence on the table saw (see Photo

aboue). It creates a "zero-clearance"

opening that provides support for
the workpiece right up next to the
dado blade. As a result,  theret no
way for the piece to drop into the
opening.And since the wood fibers

are fully supported, tearout is vir-
tua l l y  e l im ina ted ,  wh ich  r rnproves

the qualiry of cut.

This accessory consists of two
pieces: a base made of 1/4" hardboard

and a plywood fence that are screwed
together (Cross Section). A couple of
screws secure the jig to the rip fence.

To form the zero-clearance

opening, lower the dado blade and
position the rip fence so the blade
wil l  cut through the base at the
desired location.Then turn on the
saw and slou,ly raise the blade

through the base. Additional open-
ings can be made for cutting grooves

in stock ofdifferent thicrnesses.

Anthony D'Alessandro
Williamsburg,VA

A This simple
L-shoped iig
creoles o
zero-cleoronce
opening for o
dodo blode,
which results
in o sofe,
chip-free cut.

'With 
the cost of lumber, I'm not crazy about throwing

out short scrap pieces of wood. But planing short pieces
(less than 12" long) isn't recommended by most man-
ufacturers. Thatt because the pieces can ger caught
between the feed rollers and chewed up by the blades.

To salvage these pieces, I use a simple sled to plane
them to thickness (see Photo).The "shorts" ride piggy-
back on the sied, which is long enough to go through
the planer safely.

The sled is a piece of 3/a" plp,vood with a cleat near
the back end (Sled Detail). The cleat, rogerher wirh
str ips of double-sided tape, hold the short pieces in

place during machining.

The cleat fits into a dado near the back edge
ofthe sled. Size the dado so the cleat sticks up
about 1/e" above the suface of the sled.This way,
you can plane material down to that thickness.

To use the sled, affix the short strips to the sur-
face, as shown. Then pass the sled - and the
strips - through the planer until you reach the
desired thickness.

Russ Brown

Bethlehem, PA

l3/t" ply, x
5 "  x27 "1

Eose fl/n"
Hordboord
x4" x27"1

ploner sled solvoges
SHORT PIECES

A This shop-mode sled lets you
sofely plone short pieces of wood.
Strips of doubl+sided tope ond o
cleot hold the pieces in proce.

l/2" xVz" x 972"1\ ,- Workpiece

(3/t" ply.x9Vz" x24"1 3/e,,deep

16 W O R K B E N C H  !  F E l ] R U A N V  2 O O 5



TECHNIQUES

NOTE: Set shop vocuUm
for "wet" operotion

shop vqcuum
ENDS CLOGS
Frust ra ted  by  repeated  a t tempts  to

unclog my sink with expensive l iquid

drain cleaners, I  resorted to my shop

vacuunl. And what started ahlost as

an act of desperation becanre n-ry f irst

cho ice  when i t  co1-nes  to  f igh t ing

clogged drains.

Just f i t  the nozzle of the vacnunr
hose tightly in the drain opening. Make

sure the vacuunl is set for '"wet" opc.r-
at ion, and then switch i t  on. I t  sl-ror"r ld
remove the obstruction in seconds.

Dauid Cookc

Chattarroo,ga,TN

While installing the handrail on r.rry

newly constructed deck, I  found

that the 45o nriters I hrd so carefully

cut didn't fit tightly together. As it

turned out, a variation in the deck
neant that the boards carne together

at an angle slighdy less than 90o.

Rather than guess at the angle

and recut the boards on my miter

saw, I clamped the boards into posi-

tion and used a circular saw to cut

across the joint.  This created

matching angles - and a perfect-

fitting miter joint.

Jason Mehon

Calumet, MI

w o R K B E N C H  t r  F E B R U A n v  2 0 0 5

Jointett ls a regige&l t*lensk0f Jahh'f'nfft. Nentpendng M SnilillftDW

Product Information Number 343



wrNDows & DooRs
I need to stain andfnish the wood on my ttell windows, u,indow
trim, and doors. Do you haue any good tipsfor applying stain and

fnish to vertical surfaces like thk to preuutt runs atrd drips and
ensure d consistent Iook?

Matt Stodddrd

Ankeny, IA l-
The first challenge when staining

windows (and sometimes doors)
is the giass. Glass can actually absorb

stain, so itt a good idea to apply strips of
painter's tape before you begin.And be sure

to remove the tape right after completing

the project to avoid disturbing the finish.

A1so, carefully remove, label, and store
locks, latches, and pulls to decrease the pos-

sibility of leaving runs and drips.

Conditioner - Many woods absorb

stain unevenly, leaving blotches.To prevent

this, first sand and rerrove the dust, and
then apply a liberal coat of pre-stain wood

conditioner with a foam brush (Photo, aboue).

Gel Stain - Let the conditioner sit for

10 to 15 minutes, and then-before i t

dries - apply a coat of stain. I recommend

a gel stain for windows. It's a thick, heavy-

bodied stain that is less likely to run or drip

than liquid stain.The use of pre-stain wood

conditioner will lighten the stain color, so

test the conditioner/stair-r combination or-r

a scrap piece to make sure itt what you

want before applying it to the windows.

Apply the gel stain with a foam brush,

working frorr the top down (Fig 1/. Let the

s ta in  absorb  fo r  one to  tcn  nr inu tes ,

depending on the darkness you desire.Then
wipe the suface with a clean rag.

Fast-Drying Poly - The stain should

dry in eight hours, after which you can

apply finish. For protection, durabiliry and

easy application, I  suggest fast-drying

polyurethane. Apply it in thin, even coats

with a natural-bristle brush, and shine a

worklight on the wood to detect runs before

they dry @ig. 2).Twenry minutes after each

coat, open and close the sasl-r to ensLtre the

finish doesn't bond the window shut.

SparVarnish - Tl.re windowsill takes a
lot of abr-rse from water and sunlight. For

that reason, use spar varnish to finish it.This

type of finish l.ras UV inhibitors to r.rrake it

nrore resistant to peeling and fading (Fig 3)
'When 

it dries, the varnish matches so well

that no one will realize you used two dif-

ferent fir-rishes to pl'otect your windows.

Workbench ond Bruce Johnson,
Minwox f in ish ing  exper t ,  o re
teoming up to onswer your ques-
t ions  obout  f in ish ing .

Send your finishing quesiions frc:

Moil :  Workbench Q&A
2200 Grond Avenue
Des Moines, lA 503 l2

Emqil: editor@workbenrhmoo.com

Winners
recerve
o FREE
Minwox * '  l ' .  J
Finishing KitlV

a ' t

After putting on wood
conditioner to prevent
blotches, opply gel stoin
with o foom brush to min-
imize runs ond dr ips.

20

Fostdrying polyurethone
is  duroble ond brushes
smoothly on windows.
Use o worklight to detect
runs or drios.

Finish the windowsi l l
with spor vornish to protect
it from sunlight ond mois-
ture. lt will motch the rest
of the finish fine.
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GLUE SMUDGES
On a recent project, an ugly glue smudge appeared as I applied the stain.
Is there a good way remoue the smudge while the stain is still wet? Or
do I haue to let it dry, sand the project, and restain the entire thing? What

can I do to preuent this from happening in the Juture?
Dauid Johnson
Raymond, ME

A dried glue smudge won't ollow stoin or finish
to penehote the surfoce of the wood. Fortunotely,
there's on eosy fix to this dilemmo if you oct fost.

If you notice stain not
"taking" in a particular spot,
the key is to address the

problem quickly before the stain sets.

Quick Fix - After wiping the
smudged area (Fig. 1),take a scraper
and rake it gently over the area to
remove glue residue (Fig.2) Ifyou're
working in a tight space, then use a
sharp chisel to scrape the wood fibers.

Just hold the chisel with the bevel
facing away from you, and gendy pull
it toward you.

After scraping, use 180-grit sand-
paper to sand the area.Then, gently
sand a small portion of the stained
wood around that area.This creates

a seam]ess transition berween stained
and unstained wood, so any color
diferences won't be noticeable (Flg.
j ). Finally,carefully wipe away dust,
and continue applying stain (Fig.4).

Prevention - To prevent this
from happening in the future, try
dry-assembling the prqect 6rst, and
then taping off any areas where
squeeze-out may occur before gluing
it up.Another tip is to rub the project
down with mineral spirits and check
it with a light before staining it.This
will make clear any areas where
finish might not take. And finally,
always scrape glue squeeze-out first,
then sand, before you staln.

First, remove os much of the wet stoin from the
wood os possible with o cleon rog.

Next, use o scroper to remove the glue
residue, scroping down to bore wood.

Hond-sond the spot, ond olso gently sond the
stoined oreo oround it for o seomless tronsition.

After wiping owoy dust, resume opplying stoin
to the project for o flowless, smudge-free finish.

Et

EJ

I
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EDOE

A Freud's new roiseo
ponel bits (ogee profile
shown) hove two extro
cutters for smoother, foster
cuts on roised ponels.

Scoring Boliom

j'qqr#iT
board and ex i ts  th rough the

edge - an application that conres in

handy for running cable, stereo wire.

or electrical conduit (Photo, right).

The bit can also create an open

channel along the face of a workpiece

for putting wire below the suface of

the wood.To do this,you simply drill

until the cutterhead is about halfway

into the board. Then, pivot the drill

sideways and cut along the suface. It

works great as a standard drill bit, too.

Tiend's 3D bits are available indi-

vidually in diameters from 1/+" to

71/q",or in four- and eight-bit kits.

For more information, call 859-485-

2080, or visit Trend-USA.corr

A Cutting curved holes in wood
is iust one of mony home improve
ment tosks this new 3D dr i l l  b i t
from Trend con tockle.

w o R K B E N C H  U  F E B R U A n v  2 0 0 5
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beiler bits for moking
RAISED PANET DOORS
Ifyou're serious about making raised

panel doors, then give Freud's new

raised panel bits a closer look.These

router bits have some big advantages

over other raised panel bits - most

notably in the way they cut.

Most raised panel bits have two

carbide cutt ing edges on a body

that's 2" to 3" in diameter. The bits

remove so much material that a

series of progressively deeper passes

is often necessary to achieve a

smooth surface.

2+2 Technology - Freud has

improved on this situation by adding

r\rvo more cutters to its raised panel

bits. Moreover, the rwo large cutters

cut upward, and the two small cutters

cut downward to generate a shearing

action that creates flawless, consistent

cuts, even on end gratn (Art,left).

Backcutter - Freud also added

a backcutter to these bits.This means

that one bit can cut both sides ofa

panel in one pass.The cut creates a

tongue that fits into grooves in the

door rails and stiles.This is a marked

improvement over other raised panel

bits, which require you to rabbet the

back ofthe panei to fit into grooves.

The Freud bits are designed to

cut 3/4"-thick stock and require a

router table equipped with a fence

and a variable-speed router. (The

bits should run at 10-12,000 RPM.)

It takes a few test cuts to get the

depth and fence settings just right,

but once in use, these bits cut more

smoothly than any other raised panel

bits I've used.

The Freud bits are available with

three different profiles - bevei, cove,

and ogee (shown) - for g1 10 each,

or in a kit with rail and stile bits for

$200.Visit Frer-rdTbrols.conr, or call

800 -47 2-7 307 for more information.

q drill bit for
CURVED HOLES

The new 3D drill bit fromtend

resembles a standard Forstner

bit. But it cuts in ways that

i l  ,  Forsrner Dlr can [.

How It Cuts - The
bit has sharp cutting edges
on the sldes, as well as the

,{\ botto- ofthe bit (Art, lef).
So once the bit enters a

hole, pivoting the drill causes these

side cutting edges to curve into the

wood, creating a curved or widened

channel.The result is a drill bit with

some great DIY applicatrons.

DIY Uses - One of the tasks a

3D bit excels at is cutting a curved

channel that enters the face of a

. A
L A



EDGE

HOLE 5AA/ MISTAKES
qn eosy qnswer to

Home improvement is hardly an

exact science. And inevitably, there

are going to be t imes when you

need to enlarge an existing hole to

serve a new purpose. Replacing an

old lockset is one job that often

comes to mind.

In the past. your best option was

to expand the hole carefully with

either a jig saw or a keyhole saw.

But the folks at Starrett have greatly

simplified the tricky process

{i  un of enlarging a
_.. .:r_i-r:f r_ hnle wirh their' ,t; {.I ""'"

.,- appropriately
I named"Oops"
-

L IlT arbor.

Egt

Lorge
Hole Sow

How lt'Works - The concept
of the "Oops" arbor is fairly simple.
Essentially, a hole saw the diameter
of the original hole becomes a "pilot
saw" for centering the larger hole
saw as you cfi (mp Phont, Ieft).

This is accomplished by the
"Oops" arbor itself, which is just a
smaller arbor that's tightened into
the main hole saw arbor where a
rwist bit usually goes. First, the larger
hole saw screws in place on the main
arbor. Then, the "Oops" arbor is
attached, and the smaller "pilot" hole
saw screws onto ir (Bottom Photo,leJt).

The "Oops" arbor costs about $7
at McFeelys.conr and other retailers.//

"Pilo(
Hole Sow

L00sEP*runs

O D€slgrcd

Patent Pending

O Adlwtfiepan€l
llttur&tfun-Irld'

nM(@iltgttffir-7nd'

O El|nh&panelra$e
O OrtfiarBsbd<fiom
0 Avdladehhrceprullle

Mmnffirgll

RETA'L SPECTAL
2 Piece Set for Only
q5rls:
ListPrice ]zFg

O Eadr$thdude 2pcs' ,rftS; .- . ; 5 ;  
l  !  J

I torilbwb&l fwnilatE, It;:.t 'I forsf,haB&l fornilffl/8,' w't,
O Carblde-tpp€dtrlong llfe ? l

^-.

F AntmlnlorElt''a- High Performance Cutting Tools
For A Dealer Ne'r]ast You hll l4w1tt51n77
Pleue Wt Our Wabslte www.ammatnl,nm

Product Information Number 172
#



miter sqw
WORKSTATION
'When 

cutting a long board on a miter saw, it r-r-rust be

secured in place to keep it from Lifting off the saw and

causing a potentially dangerous siruadon. Workberrclt retder

Dennis Sarriano of Center Moriches. NewYor-k. solved this

problern with the miter saw wor-kstation shown at left. It

provides sllpport for long boards, ph,rs it has rwo hold-

downs that secure the board during and after the cut.The

hold-downs can be adjusted for different stock thicknesses

by sliding thern up and down a rnetal bar (lrtsct Pltorc,lcft).

Though itt designed for r-rse with a rrriter saw this ver-

sadle workstation isn't necessarily tool-specific. Iti equally

capable of supporfine rnd securing r'vide stock during cir-

cular saw operations as well (P/roto, lou,cr lcft).

In use, the nriter saw rests on rw'o long rails.Attached

to these rails are four stock supports.Tl.re nvo nriddle sup-

ports are slotted to hold aluminunr bars. l)ir-ectly above the

rniddle sllpports, the rvvo l-rold-downs :rrc llso slotted to

siide up and down on these bars.Wing nuts "lock" tl.re

hold-downs in position.

Sizing Considerations - The nriter saw workst.rtiou

shown here is sized to fit a Makiur I0" nritel sawYou'll prob-

ably need to chanqe sonre of the din'rensions show:r on p4gc

30 to fit yollr particulrr saw (-scc Si.-irg Corr-sirlcrctiorts).
'With 

that in nrind, ther-e irrc t}l-ee thing to take into

account. First, the r-ails need to be spaccd to acconulod:rte

the sawt mounting holes.The distance berlveen the out-

side edges of the rrils detemrines the length of the sr.rpporus

and hold-downs. Second, tl.re width of the sr-rpports l.r:rs to

n.ratch the height of the saw bed.A'nc'l tlird, thc rnicldlc sr"rp-

pol ' ts nl l lst be spaced to al lor 'v clearance for the slw

thricughor-rt its full r:rnge of nrovement.

A This oortoble miter sow worK-
stotion provides stoble support
for cutt ing long boords. Two
hold-downs odiust to qccom-
modote stock thickness //nsel
Photo). Tightening the knobs
"locks" them in oloce to secure
stock during ond ofter the cut.

A The workstotion is os hondy on the iobsite os it
is in the shop. Removing the miter sow lets you
perform circulor sow operot ions with eose.

28

+ to ollow cleoronce
for oll sow operotions

Width of supporis
motches height

of sow bed
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buildi the stqtion

A To cut the kerf in the end of the holddowns, use o toll ouxiliory fence
to guide the workpiece through the cut. Clomping the workpiece to
o notched scrop block ensures o sofe, controlled cut.

WORKSTATION CONSTRUCTION VIEW

z--Aluminum Bor
f / a " x l " x 1 0 " )

. '-\{

As you can see, the only tricky part to building this cut-

ting aid is sizing the components. That done, all you

need to do is machine the pieces and put them together.

Rails & End Supports - To build this workstation,

start by cutting the rwo rails to size and spacing thern as

explained earlier.Then you can cut the end supports to

length. Remember that the width of the supports needs

to match the height of the saw bed. Miter the corners of

the end supports, and attach them to the rails with glrre

and screws.

Middle Supports - While the middle supports are

the same dimensions as the end supports, they're com-

posed of two pieces rather than one solid piece. The

reason is simple. Each half is dadoed so that, when glued

together, the dadoes form a mortise to receive the alu-

minum bar that the hold-downs ride on.

Adjustable Hold-downs - The last components of

this system are the adjustable hold-downs.They re built

the same way as the middle supports, with only a slight

variation.To lock the hold-down in place, you need to

create a gap behind the mortise that pinches shut around

the aluminum bar when you tighten a knob.This is done

by cutting a kerf in the hold-down after glue-up (sae

Photo,left, and Hold-Down Detail, below).

To finish up, install the aluminum bars in the middle

supports and hold-downs. Raise the assemblies to their

full height, then swing the saw through all its cutting

modes to make sure there's clearance. Then screw the

middle supports in place. ffi

#8x2Vz" Fh 1
Woodscrew

\ l
)

NOTE:
Adiustoble hold-downs ond

middle supports ore mode by gluing
up two pieces of 3/4rr stock

30

Middle Support
( l 7 z " x 3 " x l 2 " l

q

Roil

Adiusioble Hold-Down
llYz" x2Vz" x12"1

NOTE: Size worksiotion to fir
your miter sow {see poge 28)

%" Ploslic
Wing Nut

. \v

. \ 0

.11.'Jr'"'f;r'-q-
c _F EndSupport

I  
(172" x 3" x l2" l

7th"wosh., \
" f - -  - a  \

h"-dio. holes poss through Support
supporl & oluminum bor

lU{

%"-dio.

Middle Support

llVz" x2Vz" x 48"1
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Reader's Work

SAFETY UPGRADE:
MITER SAM

Hondhold
liVz" xlVz",

cenlered on width

l3/q" pV, x 3" x 4"f

Exbnsion Wng
l3/t" pV. x 8" x 40"f

STAND
In the Readert Workshop depart-
ment of the December 2004 issue
(page 42), we featured a shop-made
miter saw stand that sits on a mobile
tool chest.This station has a folding
extension wing with an adjustable
leg that is hinged to the wing. A
magnetic catch keeps the leg tight
against the wing in the closed posi-
tion. But when you open (unfold)
the wing, theret a potential for the
Ieg to release from the magnetic
catch, causing it to pinch your fin-
gers against the wing.

To prevent that, we recommend
making the following additions to
the miter saw stand:

l.Attach a U-shaped guard made
from3/+" plywood to the wing out-
side of the opened leg, as shown in
rhe Illustration at left. This protects
your fingers from getting pinched.

2. Ctrt a handhold near the end
of the extension wing.

3. Remove the magnetic catch
from the leg to avoid the possibility
ofthe leg suddenly releasing as you
raise the wing.

ffiru$wautoioin wooil
iust got motG [lGGisG..,

Before joining your project with the simplicity and strength of Pocket
Hole Joinery, you must cut your workpieces accurately.

Introducing, KREC Precision Measuring Systems. Woodworking
machine accessories that help you to cross-cut your workpieces with
more speed and repeatable precision than ever before. perfect
for the miter saw tablesaw. drill oress. and more.

Product Information Number 220



f l*  
or nrost carpentry jobs, you don't  need a

f;** per{ectly honed chisel.When it conres to,
t say, cutting a hinge nlortise ir.r a door (-src

Pltoto aboue),you just need a sharp chisel.And

you need i t  fast.

So l.row sharp is "sharp"? And how fast is
"fast"? 'We 

recently posed these questions to

three Workbenrlr prqect desigr-rers - with over'
80 years ofcombined carpentry experience.

Though their r.netl.rods of getting a sharp
edge differ, their arrswers were the sanre.The

cl.risel or plane iron has to be sharp enough to
slice clear-rly through the grain without chip-

ping the surfice.And no more than 60 seconcls
should bc spent gett ing that shlrp edge.

Of course, it goes without saying that one

of the keys to fhst sharpening is having sr"rpplies
that are easily portable or readily available at any
jobsite. Our project desigrers' reconmendations
for these sharpening supplies, and their sharp-

erring shortcr.rts, start on page 36. But first, lett

look at the anatomy of a sharp edge (pa.qe 35).
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onotomy of o
SHARP EDGE
The cutting edge of a chisel or plane iron is

formed by the intersection of the bevel and

back. For a sharp edge, the bevel and back
must meet at such a fine point that the line

berrveen the rwo almost disappears (Art, ri.qltt).

Back - One key to this sharp edge rs

having a flat back.This seems like it should be

a given. But if you were to lay a straightedge

across the brck ofa rypica1 off-the-rack chisel,
you d find that the back isn't perfectly flat.

So the first step is to flatter-r the back.To do

that,"color"the back ofthe chisel with a nrarker.
Then grind the back as shown in Fig. .l.When

the rrarks disappear, the back is flat.

This may take awhile, but you should only
have to do this once for the life of the chisel.

Orrce i t \  f l rr t .  i t  stays f lar.

Bevel - The bevel is the angled face at the
tip of the chisel.  On a well-sharpened chisel,

CuttlngEdge

the bevel is at one consistent angle. (The one

exception to this rule is if you grind a micro-

bevel on the blade. See page 38 for more on

this.) Maintaining the consistent angle of the

bevel is the most important step in the sharp-

ening process, so iti crucial to "find" the bevel

by rocking it on the sharpening suface until

the bevel sits flat (Fig 2).

To "lock" tl.re bevel at this angle, position

your index and middle finger directly over
the bevel, andjust above the sharpening sur-
face (Fiq. J).Your other hand should be posi-

tioned slightly back on the chisel.Apply firrn
pressure downrvard, and kecp yor"rr an-ns fixed

at your sicles, moving only yor,rr body back and
forth as you slide the blade across the surface.

Burr - After r few strokes, a snrall "hook."

or burr. will fon'n on the back of the chisel.
This is easy to renrove :rs shown in Fi,g. 1.

To flotten the bock, hold the chisel flot ogoinst the
shorpening surfoce ond opply downword pressure
os you slide it ocross the stone.

Posiiion your fingers directly obove the bevel
ond opply pressure downword os you sl ide the
chisel bock ond forth ocross the stone.

To remove the burr left ofter honing the bever,
hold the bock of the chisel floi on the stone ond use
l ight pressure os you sl ide i t  bock ond forth.

9kew ahleel atallghi
angleto edge ol

aharpenlng,tone .

I
Holdbaak

To"frnd'thebatel'' 
angle, rock ahlael

up and down

Rock the chisel up ond down until you
"find" the bevel ongle. You'll know it's cor-
rect when you feel it sitting flot on the stone.

Loak arme aqalnll
body and allde ahleel

baok and forth

35



TIPS FROMTHE

Wffi DTAMOND
STONES
Workbench project designer Ken

Munkel has been remodeling homes

for 40 years. For getting a quick edge

on his chisels and plane irons, he's

come to rely on diamond bench-

stones (.ree Photos, right).

Diamond Advantage - Like

other sharpening stones, diamond

stones remain stationary while the

tooi slides over the suface (Art on

page 35). But diamond stones offer

several advantages that are specific

to thejobsite.

First, diamond stones are the per-

fect size to carry around in a tool

box or bucket, and their hard suface

won't get damaged by being banged

around. Unlike oilstones or water-

stones, diamond stones are used dry.

This speeds up the sharpening

process and eliminates the mess.

./.-*";

.tl

Double-Sided
Stones - The new
double-sided diamond
stones are well-suited to
jobsite sharpening, as they

have a difFerent grit on each

face of the stone. Ken rec-

ommends purchasing a stone

with "f ine" (600 gri t)  on one

side for removing nicks and "extra

f ine" (1,200 gri t)  on the other side

for fine sharpening. The stones are

avai lable f iorn Eze-Lap (775-888-

9500,  Eze-Lap.corn)  and DMT
(800-666-4368, I)MTSharp.conr)

for around $40 to $60 (Plrctos, ri,qlt).

One other note: you' l l  want to
place a non-skid pad r-rnderr.reath the

stone before you begin sharpening
(see Pltoto aboue).-lhis prevents the

stone from sliding.

These double-sided diomond
stones from Eze-Lop /top/ ond
DMf (bottom)hove o different grit
on eoch foce for more versotility.

SHOP.MADE
SHARPENING BLOCKS

An MDF block with
emory cloth ottoched to
the foce mokes o simple

but effective shorp
ening block for

chisels ond
plone irons.

The method that Workbencft prqect

designer Chris Fitch recommends

is these shop-r.nade "sharpening

blocks." They're just MDF blocks

with emory cloth attached to the

surface with either spray adhesive or

double-sided tape.

The rype of emory cloth most
readily available comes in 3/+"-wide

rol ls at automotive supply stores
(ight).Chris puts two strips side by

side to create a large sharpening sur-

face for wide chisels and plane irons

(see Photo,left).He uses emory cloth

rather than self-adhesive sandpaper

because ofits durable backing.

Chris carries three blocks around

o n  t h e j o b s i t e : 1 8 0 -  a n d  3 2 0 - g r i t

blocks for a quick rwo-step sharp-

eningjob, and an additional 80-grit

block that he
uses to remove
nicks from the
blades. The
MDF blocks
Chris makes
are only about
2" x 8", so they're

lightweight and easy to tote
around in a tool box or bucket.Just
put them in a plastic bag to prevent
them from getting dirry.

The sharpening blocks can be
used just l ike diamond stones to
sharpen a chisel or plane iron
quickly, but you'l l want to use a
spritz ofWD-40 to lubricate the
block before you sharpen. As with
the diamond stones, a non-skid pad
keeps the block from sliding.
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BEIT SANDE
Sharpening a chisel or plane iron

with a belt sander may seem a little

unnerving. But prgect designer Kent
'Welsh 

swears by this technique as

the fastest way to get a sharp edge.

Before letting the sparks fly,

though, there are a few things to be

aware of. First, sparks can cause a fire

if they land in a pile ofdust and chips,

so remove the dust bag and set the

sander on a clean suface like a con-

crete floor.And second, set the sander

on its side so the belt is on the /cf and

running away from you.This way, the

chisel won
tear the

Start w
belt sander

Then, "find" the
just as before, and
asainst the belt.This is i
as the sander sharpens so

only have one chance to get

Now keep the chisel (or plane
locked tightly against the sanding
and give the trigger a puLL (Fig. 1).A
few seconds is usually all it takes.
Then, remove the burr (Fig.2,below).

The shonk of o twist bit con put
o quick edge on o dull chisel. Rub
the shonk firmly ogoinst the cut-
ting edge, sliding it ocross both
the bevel ond bock of the chisel.

\ y o R K B E N C H  t r  F E B R U A R y  2 0 0 5

NOTE: Uae Eovel"loaked'
al2O-grlt agalnet

eandlngbel t  aandlngbel t

?ull baak along
belt, to remove burr

Hold the bevel f lot  ogoinst the sonding
belt ,  get o f i rm gr ip,  ond pul l  the tr igger.
A few seconds should do the trick.

To remove the burr, turn off the sonder.
Then set the bock of the chisel  f lot  ogoinsf
the belt  ond pul l  i t  ocross ot on onole.

When speed is of the essence, these fr,vo

tips will give you a sharp edge in
just a few seconds.

Micro-Bevel - A micro-

bevel is simply a steeper

angle ground onto the

tip of the bevel

where i t  meets

the  back  o f  the

chisel ( eft ). Less mate-

rial is being removed, so

the sharpening goes much

more quickly (Photo,near right).
Drill Bit - Another technique

is to use the shank ofa high-speed steel
rwist bit like a burnishing rod to "crisp
up" the cutting edge of the chisel, as
shown in the far right Photo.

\

. 1 - n 4 . . - , - . r  - . - - - -  m , t u - s . ; , ; a ' n | i r * ' r r #

To creote o micro-bevel, first
find the bevel os shown in Fig. 2
on poge 35 .  Then,  ro ise  the
chisel  iust o hoir ,  ond moke o
few quick posses over the stone.
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xperts in any craft know that to

be successfttl, yon have to pay

attention to the basics.Whether

it's a pro golfer who still practices his

swing, or a master rvooclworker who

nreasllres twice and cuts once, they'll tell

you to concentrate on the ftlnd:tnretttals

in orcler to inrprove yrur skills.

Thatis the purpose of lJcnch llasics.ln

every issne, thesc articles will help you

build fundanrental woodworking skills.

We'lI talk abont technicpres ;urd rools in

simple ternrs you can understand, regarcl-

less of your expcrience.

I?lus, every installment of Ilench [Jasics

offers more infonlaticut thrrlr"rgh online

c\trJs.Tlrey diq ciccpcr i rr t t r  intcrest i r t t {

subjccts, or offer erclditiorrrrl insights that

will nrake you a tretter r,voodworker - by

paying attent ion to the besics.
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lN THIS ISSUE: SETTING UP SHOP pq +z

If you really want to get into woodworking,you need
a workshop.You might be able to make do with a
cobbled-up space, but you'li have a tough time gerting
the results yoll want without extra effort. Unfortunately,
not many of us have access ro a full-blown cabinet shop,
or the nreans to build one. But that doesn't nlean you
can't put together a fully functional shop in a space you
already have.

In this first installnrent of Bench Basics, we'll help you
understand workshop necessities, such as storage, power,
ar-rd lighting. Then we'll guide yor-r through the pros,
cons ,  and conseq l lences  o f  se t t ing  up  shop in  your
basement, garage, or a separate br,rildins.

coMING SOON...

t)

TOOLS & SHOP LAYOUT. i  r

LUMBER SELECTION SECRETS.

r l i

I ' i , ' r l i l  r l  1

TABLE SAW BASICS,

l l i , r i l i , ,

CHOOSING & USING ROUTERS.

I r i l
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5I. J Ni:FI RE STRATEG I ES

FOR SETTING
UP SHOP

i-'lere's whot you

need to know to ser

up 0 hord-working

workshop in ony of

f lrree different 0reqs

in your  home.

People trying their hand at woodworking for the first

time often have a lot of questions - and for good

reason. There's a lot to learn. The first questions are

almost always the same:'Which tools should I buy, and

where should I set up shop?

Choosing tools might seem intimidating because of

the many choices that exist. But, for the most part, tools

are easy to get your hands on. Manufacturers offer tools

for most every task and budget. (We'll talk about the

specific tools you should have in the next issue.)

Shop space, on the other hand, is tougher to come

by.We a1l dream of having the perfect shop building -

one that 's custom-made for woodworking and big

enough to hold every tool we want. But in the real

world, we usually have to carve out shop space some-

where within the confines of the properry we have.

For most of us, that means setting up shop in either

the basement or garage. The luckiest among us may
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woRKSHot NECESSITIES

with floor space to spare for work areas. Think about headroom,
too, because low ceilings and long boards don't always get along. lf
your shop lack adequate space, consider whether areas nearby
could,be annexed for storage or jobs like assembly and finishing.

SPACE. Your shop has to hold all your tools and supplies STORAGE. Shops quickly fill with stuff that takes over avail-
able work space. And without enclosed storage. everything gets lost
or covered with dust. Storage doesn't,have to be expensive. Use old
kitchen'cabinets or shop-built versions. Lumber requires solid racks
to keep it flat and avoid damage from moisture.

7r\ i
l-rlt
lSfl ct-lunrE coNTRot. Heating and air conditioning may
sound like luxuries, but without one or both, you'll lose a lot of
potential shop time. Plus, wide swings in temperature and humidity
cause tools to rust and lumber to warp and crack. Cooling proves
easy, but heating requires more care to guard against explosive
fumes and dust that may get to a pilot light.

NZ VgrunLATlON, Shop air also needs to be clean. Airborne
dust can ruin wet finishes, not to mention your lungs. And some
common shop solvents give off dangerous fumes. Windows are the
easiest way to ventilate, or you can add an exhaust fan. Just make
sure it has an explosion-proof motor.

rI
l-l ousr co[EcTloN. The best way to create a clean shop is
to capture dust at each tool, before it can escape to the floor or air.
A shop vacuum works for some tools, but larger tools require a dust
collector. You can roll a small collector from tool to tool. Or, run
ducts to multiole tools and connect them to a central collector. Use a
ckculating air filter to get rid of tiny dust particles in the air.
FI

lr l
LJ srcuntwlsAFEil n shop neidstitbffer a safe environ-
ment for those who use it and the tools it'iofrilains. Cut off power to

' tools if anyone besides yourself (kids especially) can get to them, and
protect.your investment with sturdy locks and adequate insurance.

r!!Fl
I t d l

lll WOnfSURFACES. You can't get much done without sturdy
places to set your work. A traditional cabinetmakerb bench might be
the ideal, but a basic folding workstation or solid-core door laid on
sawhorses will work. Building a top for the table saw even makes it a
t1!!|. work surface, and a few clamps can "pinch hit" for a vise.

L.I ACCESS. Shops have unique access needs. You have to get
heavy, bulky tools in, as well as long boards and plywood sheets. A
straight route in and a large doorway simplify this. Don't forget,
either, that those projects you build will have to find their way out.

-I LIGHTING. Quality work requires good lighting. Fluorescent
lamps provide economical shop lighting that doesn't cast harsh
shadows. In specific work areas, add incandescent or halogen task
lighting. For safety5 sake, put lighting on its own circuit.
lrl
t t  t t

hl POWER. Woodworking tools use a lot of electricity. Big
routers may draw as many as 18 amps, which will max out a 20-amp
circuit. Table saws can draw even more. lf you have only one shop
circuit, you can't run another tool, like a dust collectol at the same
time. You need at least two 20-amp circuits for outlets. Three is
better. lf your big tools (table saw etc.) can be rewired to run on 220
volts, do it. They'll draw half the amps, leaving more power available
to drive other tools,

have an outbuilding, or at least the space to erect one,
that can serve as a dedicated workshop.

Each ofthese spaces comes with its own advantages.
And, to be honest, there are some compromises.At qight
you'll find a quick overview ofthe prcs and cons of each.
In the next few pages, we'Il talk in detail about specific
considerations you'll face when secting up a shop in a
basement, guage, or dedicated building.

Wherover it'slocated,your shop has to be equipped
with sorne key necessities in order to function well for
woodworking.A list of those appears above. Chances are
that oo prospective shop space will have all of these
until you make some upgrades. Even a dedicated building
mey not offer everytling you need, unless you've built
it specfically as arnoodworking shop.And you'll prob-
ably have to buy or build some items designed for the
craft; like storage cabinets and a workbench. But thatt
half the fun of getting started in woodworking.

GARAGE easy access, convenrent
location, isolated, ample
space, storage options

requires electrical upgrades,
shared space, reduced secu-

rity, climate control issuesSHOP
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SHOP
Some basements get finished and used as living space,

but many are left unfinished and underutilized. If yours

fits the latter description, it's filled with untapped poten-

tial. So why not tllrn at least some of it into a shop? After

ali, a basement comes already equipped with two of the

most important - and most costly - necessities: climate

control and electrical access. But a basement shop doc-s

pose a few unique chal lenges.

'" ,&

Doublc loycr of
dryrvoll rcduccs
sound honsfcr
through cciling

\ '

".-\.'

*-,,u."/ '"- --gi-

, , ' ' ;

Second woll loycr
of Tl-l I plywood deodens
sound ond provides solid

rurfocc for honging obiects

;  Sor rnd  l rave ls  t l ' r rc l r r r ; f r  wa l l s  as  v ib ra t ions  tha1.  r ,an  L i r r l  s l , r fa r . , , . s  n to  c ; ta l t

oLrdspeake rs. L.rye rs and mass stop thcse v bratrons f rcrn cicaplr. l .

NOISE
A dust collector can keep chips and

dust under control, but theret still no

device that wi l l  suck up shop noise.

Table saws, thickness planers, and

shop vacuums often put out 80 or

more decibels (dB) of sound.

This is a big problem in a base-

ment  shop because those no ises

invade living areas. Stopping them

requires special measures.

To keep sound fronr escaping,

install sound-deadening insulation

in joist and stud bays.Then pad the

studs or floorjoists, or hang the dry-

wall on metal "resilient channel" (see

the Illustration at le;ft).These methods

isolate the dr1'wall to stop vibrations

from transferring through the wall.

To further deaden sound, add a

second layer of wall material. This

adds mass, which reduces vibration.
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SHOP
In most honres,,vo11 wo11't f i rcl  :r  better-spot fbr sett irrq

up a r,vooclrvolkine shop than the galagc.Thc g:u'rrscls

potential corrrcs f i 'onr i ts lords of open sprcc rncl isola-

tion fionr living quurtcrs. Gruases also l-rrrvc plcnry of rvrrll

space on r.vhich you cur build stol'2rqe and u'olksur'-

frces. Bccar.rsc thc qlmqc is l  nrult i -usc sprrcc, l tou rvi l l

likely hlve to br-rilcl in storlge sp:,rce tbr"non-sho1-r it.'nrs

:urcl nr:rke tools rrrobi le in olclc-r ro perk c:rrs insic' le.

\ \  W  U  .  W  ( )  l l  K  l l  f  \  (  I  I  \ r  A  ( ,  A  Z  I  N  f 45

Allow cleoronce
for vehicles

Build storoge into open
oreo below toble sow

I a .,.'
>

\  , / '  . '

Mobile Boses
for stotionory tools

& workbenches
Porking

spoce for
eoch tool \ --"-'

, , : ; l ' l  r ,  ; , t r t l  r l i  i ) t : ( j l r L , i  |  : , t

VERSATILITY
When woodworking tools move into a ealage, cars, yard equipnlent,

ancl bikc's olten get evrcted. Or those items take over and bury the tools.

But puttir.rg a woodworkine shop in the garage doesn't r-rlean yoll

hilvc to cle:rr evelything else out. I've l-rad a gar;rge shop for years that

fr.rnctions very well and still allows space for all the other stuff. No, I

clon'! have a huse building. I sirrrply have wheels Lrnder nany of nry

tools, as shown in rhe lllrrstrdtion.

With t l-rese wheels, I  can "park" tools around the perinieter of the

salase, and lol l  thenr into place when needed. I  take over both stal ls

for ehbor-ate projects, or use just one and keep nry wife'.s car in the other.

How yor.r mobilize is up to you. Comnrelcial nrobile bases are avail-

ablc either custonl-sized for particr-rlar tools or in "universal" sryles

that you clrstonrize.Yoll can fit a mobile base to a workbench or other

hlrd-to-ntove shop fixtures, though you may have to modiflr the base.

Shop-built r.nobile bases pr-esent another great option. Designing your

own bases lets you cr-rstomize them to neet your needs.When possible,

build in storage to keep related tools and accessories together.



SHOP
Every woodworker dreams of having a stand-alone shop

building where he can work on projects without rnter-

ference. Ifyou're lucky enough to have an extra building

lying around, or ifyour properry offers space for one,

you can build a shop rvith fewer compronrises than one

located in the basement or garage. Building a dedicated

shop takes a larger investment, though, because it requires

dedicated svstenls :rnd more constrllction or finish work.

tr;;ffiil
| 

.More ways I
I to heat your I
I shop safely I

I 
and efficiently 

I !lr.

Some models
drow oir ond
exhousl woste

through o single
woll opening

Direct-veni,

\

seporotred-combustion
gos heoter hongs

from ceiling ond heois
with forced oir

furnoce heots with
forced oir

In-floor hydronic sysiem
worms floor slob to produce

rodiont heot

HEATING
'Winter 

has long been designated "woodworking season."

So you'll need a heating systerr if you don't live rn a

warr-n climate. A space heater may be adequate, or yoll

nray have to install a more powerful system.

I've known many woodworkers who heated their

shop with a wood-burning stove, often stoked with

scrap wood and "r.nistakes." But you have to tend the fire

while using the shop and are left with no heat at all when

the shop isn't in use. Plus, you usually have to increase

insurance coverage ifyou have a wood-burning stove.

Thankfully, gas and electric heating systems well-

suited to workshops are commonly available. Both types

conre with cornpronrises.

A gas system requires that you run lines or install a

propane tank.This increases construction costs. But gas

heat is efficient and usually cheaper than electric. Electric

heaters cost lrore to run, but cost less to install. Note:

220-volt heaters are more elficient than 11O-volt units.

Whichevel system you choose, add a thermostat, so

you can heat the shopjust enough to keep the interror

above freezing when the shop isn't in use.

,  i i t  i l L t .  ; ] y r 1 1 1 ; r t ; 1  i t L , , . r i . I t { 1  : , , ,

i l [ ] J i .  l t . t i  i t ; r v r , ,  l i r  i r r : ,  i . ) L t r i l  r r ' l

l i ' ) r l l l )  r . l ' i , ) ' ; l i ] i ' l  r ;  r l ,  i  ! i  r l . ;

i i t i : ,  i ) i l t i , r : :  r g , f  1  ; r  i , , : r  ] y

Woll-mounted electric -
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Tl^d
backdoor[|''(/

BENCH
si urdy & stylish seating-plus storage!

t's tough to kccp lvet, nit-tcltly Lroots out of tl're hottse. Bttt yott rart keep

thcnr org:rnizccl rurd otrt oit]rc rv:tv rvith t]iis sturclv bcttch. Not onlv does

it of lcr ;r  coni lbrtrrblc pl;rcc to sit  ,rncl chrt l tqe yottr shoes, but thc slrt ted

shcl iunclenre:tth ulso lcts vott stol ' r  boots atrcl othet qe:rr.

M:rclc cntilc'lv of solicl rrsh. thc betrch ltscs kttock-clorvn hrrrc-hvarc fittir-rgs

to t ic the encl f l ' :urres to thc scat lncl sl-relf- .Thcsc f l t t i rrqs provic' le:r siurplc

u,:r,v to :rsscnrble thc bcnch. Mot'e inipoltantlr'', tl'rey provicle a lock-solicl con-

nectior.r thlt pr"evcnts tl-re Lrenc]'r fl'onr rlckirrq.

Althor,rgl.r this bench is prinr:rrily rt r-rtilit:rrian ploject, I rvarrtetl to "cltess"

i t  up r bit .Th:rt ls:rccontpl ishecl rvi t l ' r :r  lvood qricl  at elch end that ' .s r lssel lr-

bleci rvi th h:r l t- l :rp joints. As rn option, votl  rrrry $' : l t t t  to paint the erids

:rncl rrdcl :r rn:ttchirtq seat cltshiol.t (Pltoto, ri.qlrt).
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building the
END FRAMES
The design of this backdoor bench is very straightfor-
ward.As you can see in the lllustration below, it consists
of two end frames that support a slatted seat and shelf.

I began by building the end frames. Each frame con-
sists of rwo rails (A) and rwo stiles (B) that are cut to size
from 3/4"-thick hardwood (End FrameAssembly,page 51).
These frame pieces are assembled with stub tenon and
groove joints, as shown in the StubTbnon €t Grooue Detail.

Cut the Grooves -The first order of business is to
cut a groove in the inside edge ofeach frame piece. I used
a1/+" dado blade in the table saw to do this.The serup is
identical to one used to cut grooves in the seat and shelf
rurIs (refer to Fig. 1 on page 53). Note how the rip fence rs
positioned so the blade is centered on the thickness of the
frame piece.After locking the fence, set the blade height
(1/2"),and then make a single pass to cut each groove.

Make the Stub Tenons -'With the grooves com-
pleted, you can turn your attention to the stub tenons
on the ends of the rails. Here again, you'll be using a dado
blade. Only this time, set it up for a 3/4"-wide cut and
"bury" part of it in an auxiliary fence.The Gnce will be
used as a stop to establish the length ofthe tenon. Since

. , - '  . \ . i . :
'' :-r'

' - , . ' - jp." ' . .e- 'na;r

AThe grid fits into o robbet thot's routed
in the bock inside edge of the frome. To
creote o shodow line between the grid
ond the frome, I eosed the outer edges
of both ossemblies with o sonding block
(right), then glued the grid in ploce.

Seot Roil
hos o groove in the

inside edge to occept
stub tenons on the
ends o[ the slots

ol Filler Block
plugs end o{ grooue

Consfrucfion Defoils
Overal l  Dimensions: 36" W x 16" D x 191/2" H

Grid
is formed from

horizontol (C) ond
verticol (D) dividers
loined with holf lops

Seot Support
fits into o groove in the bofiom
foce of the roil ond connects the
seot ossembly to the end fromes

End Frome

Shelf
is identicol to theleot

Cross Dowel
for connector bolt

End Frome
is ossembled from roils (A)
then robbeted to hold the decorotive -A---t

ond stiles (B),
ecorotive grid

ry,t
r G ilo

50

ossembly shown obove
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the tenons are 1 /2" long, leave 1/2" of

the dado blade exposed. (A similar

setup is shown in Fig. 2 on page 53.)

After positioning the fence, the

next step is to set the blade height.

The goal is to adjust the blade so that

by making t\,vo passes (one on each

face), it forms a snug-fitting tenon.To

accomplish that, start by raising the

blade co t/q" and make test cuts in a

scrap piece that's the same thickness

as the rails. Check the fit and "tweak"

the blade height ifneeded.

Once you're satisfied with the

setup, go ahead and cut the tenons

in the rails.To do that, butt the end

of each rail against the fence and

use the miter gauge to push i t

through the blade. Now flip it over

and make the second pass to com-

plete the tenon.

Holes for Connector Bolts -

Before gluing up the frames, there's

one more thing to do.Thatt to drill

two holes in each stile for a pair of

connector bolts that wili be used to

connect the end frames to the seat

and shelf assemblies.

Rout the Rabbets - \611, s6

accept the grid, you'll need to rout

a rabbet around the back inside edge

of each frame. A handheld router

with a 1/2" rabbet bit makes quick

work of this job (see Photo at right

and Rabbet Detail).The bit removes

the back lip of the groove that was

cut earlier.After routing the rabbet,

square the corners with a chisel.

Half-Lapped Grids - At this

point, itt time to focus on the dec-

orative wood grids. Each grid is

made up of five horizontal dividers

(C) and four vertical dividers (D)

nrade from 1 / 2" -thick hardwood. The

dividers are assembled with half-lap

joints, a process that 's detai led on

page 54.

After cutting the half-laps, glue up

the grid. (Jse a sanding block to
"break" the adjoining edges of the

grid and the frame. Then glue the

grid into place (Photo, page 50).

lTo occept the grid, rout o
robbet in the bock inside
edge of the frome. Note
how the bit removes the
bock lip of the groove.

r

END FRA'I/IE ASSEMBTY

%" hole
Roil

( 3 7 4 " x 3 ' , x l l , ' l

R.oul7z"-wide
robbet, Tz" deep
ofter ossembly

1314tt x3n x19Vz"l

NOTE: See poge 54
for informotion on

cutting holFlop ioints

Horizontol Grid Divider
l/2" xVz" xll"l
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t
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Verticol Grid Divider
l/2" xVz" x14Vz"l
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add a slatted
SEAT & SHELF
The seat and shelf assemblies that span betr,veen the end
frames ofthis bench are identical (SeatAssembly Illustration).
Each assembly consists of nvo long rails connected by a
number of evenly spaced slats. A pair of supports prevents

the assembly from sagging.

Make the Rails - Start by cutting the rails (E) to

size from 3/a"-thick hardwood.Thar done, you'll need

to cut two grooves in each rail: one to accept the slats
and the other to fit over the support.

The groove in the inside edge of the rail is sized to
accept t/4"-thick stub tenons on the slats (Rail Detail).
As with the end frames, cut this groove using a 1/4"

dado blade on the table saw (Frg. 1 and Crooue Detail).
Then glue in short frller blocks (H) to "plug" the exposed
ends ofthe groove.

The second groove, which is centered on the bottom
face of the rail, will fit over the seat/shelf supports. To
cut this groove, ser up a 3/c" dado blade, adjust it for an
l/s"-deep cut, and make a single pass over the blade.

Add the Slats - At this point, you can set the rails

aside and turn your attention to the slats (F).There are
20 slats altogether (ten each for the seat and shelf).

Start by cutting the slats to size from 3/4"-thick stock.
Then cut a stub tenon on both ends of each slat to fit
the grooves in the rails (Fig.2).Routing an 1/6" chamfer
on the top outside edges of each slat finishes them off.

Now you're ready to install the slats.The goal here

SEAT ASSEA/IBLY

Filler Block

Seot/Shelf Roil
1374" x 3" x34Vz',1

NOTE: Slots ore spoced %" oporl

Roul o 7s" chomfer
on bp edges only o

Slor
( % " x 3 " x l l " )

h" groove,Vz" dep

Crois Dowel

>r
t
\conn*to,

Bolt

NOTE: Right end frome
is removed for clority

l >aDV.l I,T^J
(tt, -r1l{,^, )'fl {,r0,
EIOCK

@
Filler Block

l/t" xh" x lVa"l
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is to space the slats evenly (1/a" apart). Insertingl/a" hard-

board spacers berween the slats provides uniform spacing

berr,veen them (Photo,page 52).It's a good idea to dry-

fit the slats and rails before you apply glue.Then center

a dab ofglue on the top and bottom ofthe tenons, and

fit the slats into place.

Add the Supports - All that's left is to add the

hardwood supports (G).As I mentioned, the supports

help strengthen the seat and shelf, but they also serve

another important purpose. Let me explain.

Housed in both ends of each support is a threaded

cross dowel. Each cross dowel accepts a connector bolt

that passes through the pre-drilled holes in the frames

(see Sidebar at right).Threading the connector bolts into

the cross dowels "locks" the bench together.

To make this work, you'll need to drill a hole in the

face of each support to hold the cross dowel.That's easy

enough to do. But drilling the hole for the connector

bolt is a bit trickier.Thatt because it goes into the end

grain of the support.This end grain has a tendency to

make the drill bit veer offcourse.To prevent that, I use

a shop-made guide block (see Sidebar at right).

After drilling the holes, itt just a matter of gluing and

clamping the supports to the rails.Then insert the cross

dowels, fit the seat and shelf berween the end frames, and

install the connector bolts. t[

CONNECTOR BOLTS
Cross dowels ond connecbr bolts
produce the 90'connections lhol

ioin fie end fromes io the seot
ond shelf of the bench. Typicolly,
this hqrdwore is used in the

loinery of "knock-down" proiecrs
lo moke them eosy to disqs-
semble ond move. In lhis cqse,
though, I wos ofter q slrong,
simple woy to ioin ports. This
hodwore does fiot, plus it ollows
me lo "snug up" lhe bench if the
conneclions ever loosen uP.

Quick Tip: Drill Guide Block
An eosy woy tro drill o stroight
hole into the end of o boord is b
use o simple guide block. lfls iust
o block of wood with o hole
drilled in it fto/s used to guide
the drill bir. A piece of hodboqrd
qttqched to the block lets you
clomp it to the workpiece. When
drilling the hole br the conneclor
bolt in the end of the seot/shelf
support, be sure the hole in the
guide block oligns with the hole
br the cross dowel.

Seot/Shelf Roil

ACut o groove in the inside
edge of eoch roil to occept
the stub tenons on the slots.

I Form the stub tenons of the
slots by cutting two robbets
on the ends of the oieces.

Pqrl Glty T w t Mohriol
A lrome Roil 4 3/l' 3o I  l u Ash
B home Slile 4 3/l' 3tr l9V2' Ash
c ]|orizonfol Grid Divider t 0 Y2' Y2" l l u Ash
D Vertkol Grid Divider 8 l/2" V2" 14V2" Ash
E Seot/Shelf Roil 4 3/t" 3u 34V2" Ash
F Slot 20 3/t" 3u l l u Ash
G Seot/Shelf Supporl 4 3/,tl 2', 34V2' Ash
H Filler Block 8 Ul" h lV8" Ash

Conneclor
Bolt \ gfues;'A

Wo*benrhMooozine.com Dioorom

Cross Dowel

ly'l 113/r5t'Dbl. Noil-on Glides (ltem #18665) -
(4) Cross Dowels (ltem #31823)-
(4) 2" Connector Bolts (ltem #318491 -

* ltems ovqiloble ot 800-233-9359 or www.Rockler.com
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Backdoor Boot Bench
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MATERIALS & HARDWARE
Part Qty T W L Material

WorkbenchMagazine.com

Bench
Cutting
Diagram

Extras
NLINE

Extras

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

4
4

10
8
4
20
4
8

#/4"

#/4"

!/2"

!/2"

#/4"

#/4"

#/4"

!/4"

3"
3"
!/2"
!/2"

3"
3"
2"
!/2"

11"
19 "!/2

11"
14 "!/2

34 "!/2

11"
34 "!/2

1 "!/8

Frame Stile

Horizontal Grid Divider

Vertical Grid Divider

Seat/Shelf Rail

Slat

Seat/Shelf Support

Filler Block

Frame Rail Ash

Ash

Ash

Ash

Ash

Ash

Ash

* Items available at 800-233-9359 or

(4) 1 " Dbl. Nail-on Glides (Item #18665) *
(4) Cross Dowels (Item #31823)*
(4) 2" Connector Bolts (Item #31849) *

!#/16

www.Rockler.com

Ash

A
A

A B B E

G F F F F F
F F F F F
F F F F F
F F F F F

G
G
G

EE
E

EE
B BA

#/4" x 10" x 96" Ash

!/2" x 6" x 48" Ash

#/4" x 12" x 96" Ash

C D H

CUTTING DIAGRAM
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A half- lap joint is exactly what the nanre irnpl ies - a
jo in t  w i th  ha l f  the  th ickness  o f  each mat ing  p iece
removed so that overlapping pieces f i t  f lush.This pro-
vides a strong f ice-to-face glue joint that is useful for

building franres, lattices, and grids (like the grids ir.r the
backdoor bench on page 49, or the entry divider on
page 62).

Sfock Prep & Toble Sqw Setup
There are two requirenrer-rts for cuttir-rg perfect-fitting
half- lap joints: unifornr stock thickness and accurate
blade setup.

Stock Thickness - Ulnless all the pieces that will be
joined together are exactly the sar.ne thickness, it's di{E-
cult to create flush-fitting lap joints. So the first step is to
plane all of 1'our blanks to identical thickness. It'.s also a
good idea to make a few blanks for test cuts.

Blade Setup - The quickest way to cut half-laps is
with a dado blade mounted in tl.re table saw.Just set up the
dado blade to match the width of the pieces to be joined

together. (For half-lap joints on pieces rvider than a full-
width dado blade, you will have to rnake nrultiple passes.)

A useful aid for cutting half-laps is a long auxiliary fence

attached to the miter gauge. I recomr.nend cutting a deep
notch in it, as shown in Fig. 1. The notch will be used ro
accurately align the workpiece along the fence (Fi.q. 5).

Once the notch is cllt, you can set the blade height.
Renrember, you have to remove lmlf rhe thickness of
each workpiece.To do that, raise the blade to just under
half the thickness of the stock.Then make fwo passes in

a test blank, flipping the piece over between passes (Fig

2).Thts leaves a thin sliver of wood that will be removed
once the final blade height is established.That's accom-
plished by raising the bladejust a hair and repeating the
pass-arrd-flip process until the sliver disappears (Fig.3).Be

aware that any change in blade height is doubled, so
adjustments nlust be small.Then, to check the final blade
height, cut rwo test pieces, and fit them to€iether ro make
sure their faces are flush (Fig. 4).

skill
Builder

Tnhil*,1 lr*w $efru,p

ICUTAUGNMENT NOTCH. To occurotely olign the workpiece
when cuiting the dodoes thot form the holHops, cut o deep
notch in o long ouxiliory fence ottoched to the miter gouge.

f SET BLADE HEIGHT. With the blode height set to iust under
holf the thickness of the workpiece, moke iwo cuts in the end
of o test piece, flipping it between cuts (2). Roise the blode
sl;ght ly ond repeot ihe process unt i l  the sl iver is gone /3i .

'{ TEST FlT. Once the
blode height is odlusted,
cut robbets in two tesr
pieces, ond check to see
if they fit flush.
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Cuffing Holf-lops
Once the setup is completed,you're ready to cut the half-
lap joints. If youte building a half-lapped frame, this is
just a matter of cutting rabbets in the ends ofthe frame
pieces. For pieces with multiple half-laps (like those
required for the grids on the backdoor bench), you'll
have to cut a series ofrabbets and dadoes.

Now cutting all those rabbets and dadoes individ-
ually would be pretry time-consuming, and it would
increase the potential for misaligned cuts. For a shortcut
that ensures ̂ccrracy,I cut dadoes in extra-wide blanks
and then rip the blanks into strips. Each blank should
be wide enough for all the "like" pieces (either hori-
zontal or vertical),plus a little extra to allow for the saw
kerfi between pieces.

Cutting the Dadoes - Start by marking the dado
locations on the blank.Then align these marks with
the notch in the miter gauge fence, and push the
blank over the dado blade with the miter gauge (Flg,
5). Ifyour project requires half-laps that are an equal
distance from the ends of the workpiece, be sure to
clamp a stop block to the fence for repeatabil ity.
Using the same stop-block setting and flipping the
blank end for end between cuts ensures a perfect
match-up of horizontal and vertical pieces during
grid assembly.

Ripping the Strips - With the dadoes cut, the
next step is to rip the strips to width from the blank (FS.
6). After ripping the first strip, check to make sure it
matches the width of the blankt dado (Fig. /. Once you
get a snug fit, rip all the remaining pieces. U

ADEAD-ON DADOES. After loying out the locotions of the dodoes on
on exho-wide blonk, olign the morks with the notch in the miter gouge
fence. Then clomp o stop block to ihe fence ond moke the cut.

ARIP STRIPS. Now set the fence
to rip o strip thot slips into the
dodo with o friction fit fsee FiS 4

ACHECK THE FlT. Once you're
sotisf ied with the f i t ,  r ip the
remoining strips from the blonk.

When moking holf-lop ioints br smollgrids (like those
in fie enhy dividerl, i/s best lo work with qn exhq-
wide blonk tho/s olso exho long. This will ollow you
to sofely cut the loints on the Eble saw.

Depending on the size of the grid, )rou may be qble
to get pieces br tuo (or moref grids from one blonk. In
lhol cose, I cul o series of dodoes (no robbetsl in the
blonk. Then, ofi,er ripping the $rips from the blonlq I
crosrut fie grid dMders obout on inch or so longer thon
needed. This meons lhe ends of tne dividers will di,ck out
when you ossemble the grid, bur the/re eosy b him
ffush with o hond son (Phoa, rtght).
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BLACK & DECKER
Dragster Belt Sander
Black & Deckert radical new Dragster belt sander may
represent the first sigruficant improvement to belt sanders
in the S0-plus years they've been around.

The Dragster features a low-profile front wheel that
delivers 25 percent more sanding suface than prevrous
3' x 27'models and allows the sander to get three rimes
closer to the edge ofadjoining sufaces (floor to base-
board, for instance). Additionally, a retractable hood
exposes the top of the sanding belt for use in a
variety of applications, including squeezing into
spaces where belt sanders couldn't possibly reach
before (Photo, above). Finally, a three-position
adjustable handle maximizes user control and comfort.

The Dragster sells for around 970. Visit
BlackAndDecker.com, or call 800-544-6986 for more.

HITACHI
'12" Digital Miter Saw
A new miter saw from Hitachi (Model C12LCH) offers
the latest in power tool technology with a digital liquid
crystal display (LCD) that shows the bevel and miter
angle of the saw.

The LCD readout indicates angle settings in half of
a degree (.5') through most of the range of adjustment.
But it also indicates the specific angles for cutting crown
molding flat (31.6" miter,33.9o bevel). Such precise setups
are much easier thanks to a microadiusrment knob on the
bevei lock (Photo, below). The saw also
features a laser cut line for quick aligr:r-
ment.The CIZLCH sells for around
$399.Visit HitachiPowerTbols.con\
or call 800-829-
4752 for rnote
information or to
Iocate a retailer in
your area.

\ f f i f f i f ,

The Drogster's
low profile offers

more sonding
surfoce, better

occess to
corners, ond the

obility to reoch
into tight spots.

a--\;

o^:

An LCD
disploy tokes
the guesswork out
of compound miter
cuts, like setting up to cut
crown molding, os shown here.

A loser cut-line indicotor fieft/ ond o
microodiustoble bevel lock (below) tur-
ther ensure occurote, repeotoble setups.
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DEWALT i
I

Cordless Nailer
After four yean ofresearch and devel-
opment, DeWalt has managed to
deliver what no other manufacturer
has in the past - a cordless finish
nailer that works as fast as the user.

The four- to five-nails-per-second
cycle rate ofthese nailers eclipses the
cycle rates of competitive products
and is more than fast enough for even
the most demanding trim irutallations.
These are also the only cordless nailen
that ofFer sequential firing for precision
nail placement or "bump firing" for
increased speed (Photo, above). Other
features include an LED worklight,
belt clip, and tool-freejam clearing.

DeWalt oft-ers the nailer in eight
models, including 72-, 14.4-, and 78-
volt versions, and with straight or
anf,ed magtzines. Prices range from
$380 to $400.Visit DeWalt.com, or
call 800-433-9258 to learn more.

DeWolt's
new l6gouge
cordless finish noilers
ore the first such tools
thot con reolisticolly keep
ooce with the user.

RYOBI
10" Band Saw
Dust control on benchtop tools in
genenl - and benchtop band saws in
particular - has long consisted ofa
token dust port (usually in a really
inconvenient spot) and a screaming
shop vacuum. Itt never been very
efective,but at least it's incredibly loud.

.* 
Ryobib new benchtop

band saw

A high-intensity LED
work l ight  i l luminotes

^  
1 r  V V V r N r r V t t I  t t t u t t t t t t w t 9 J

a \ the cut line for greoter
I  r ,

\  prec ls lon.

(model BS1001SV) offers the first
ef[ective and quiet alternative.

The BS1001SV SilentVac incor-
pofirtes a radial fan in the lower wheel
to create a highly eficient dust col-
lection system. It draws dust from the
tabletop and direcs it into the attached
dust bag. Other features include an
LED worklight and a quick-release
tension Iever (Photos, below).

The BS1001SV is available exclu-
sively from Home Depot and sells for
around $230.Visit RyobiTirols.com,
or call 800-525-2579 to learn more.

Ryobi's blode tensioning system
mokes blode chonges eosy ond
ollows you to quickly releose the
lension when the sow is not in use.
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TRITON
Plunge Dril l
Triton's new 1S-volt cordless
hammer drill features a fully
retractable plunge mechanism that
guarantees perpendicular drilling,
along with several other benefits.

For example, the face of the
plunge mechanism has a non-slip pad
for precision drilling in tile or other
smooth sufaces. It also accepts a
couple of multi-firnction atachments:
one for drilling on corners or in
round stock and another for repecitive
drilling tasks, such as shelf pin holes.

The Plunge Drill sells for around
$290 Visit TiitonWoodworking. conr,
or call 888-874-8661 for more.

SKIL
X-5hop
Although Skil didnt invent any new
tools or develop any new technology
with their X-Shop, we still have to
laud their ingenuiry in creating this
comprehensive and affordable entry-
level shop system.

The X-Shop is built around Skilt
10" benchtop table saw. Each wing
of the saw has an opening that
accepts insert bases for four different
power tools (Skil or other brands).
By simply swapping one insert for
another,you can quickly transform
either wing of the saw into a router

! Triton's new cordless drill ensures perpendiculor
drilling with o retroctoble plunge mechonism.

table, drill press, sanding station, or
scroll saw.'When you need the full
capacity of the table saw, simply place
blank inserts into the openings.

The X-Shop sells for around
$380 and includes the tabie saw
storage cabinet, router fence and
insert, as well as inserts for

a jig saw and belt sander.
The drill press insert, power
drill, router, belt sander, and
jig saw are sold separately.

Visit Skil.com, or call 877-754-
5999 for more information.

:
t -
tt tr,

ABy chonging inserts, the wings of this Skil toble
sow con quickly be rurned intrr o drill press, scroll sow,
sonding stotion, or rouler toble. When nol in use,
the inserts ond tools store in the cobinef.
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End groin is no problem for the spirol
blodes of Ridgid's portoble power ploner.
The blodes ore self-indexing, so they're
eosy to reploce. A wrench for blode
chonging is included with the ploner.

RIDGID
mr,{ r 'C fr i , i i ; i  i ls$ ;t n*F
Ridgid's new cordless handheld power planer (model

R848) is engineered to handle the tough planing jobs

that professionals face every day and DIY'ers face all too

often. This 31/a", 78-volt planer features spiral cutting
blades that run at 11,000 RPM (or 22,000 cuts per
minute) to produce smooth cuts with less chipout than
conventional blades.

The spiral blades make a "shearing" cut that is less

likely to damage a workpiece.Anyone who has ever tried
to shave the bottom of a door without tearing apart the
end grain will appreciate this feature (Photo,Ieft).

Another advantage ofthe spiral blades is that they cut
more efficiently, which can increase the run time of a

cordless planer signifi cantly.

The R848 has a 0 co 1/16" depth

adjustment with "micro" settings for

fine depth control. It can also make

rabbet cuts up to 1/2" deep.

The planer kit  includes a chip

collection bag, edge guide, one bat-

tery, a 3O-minute charger, one extra

set of spiral blades, and a wrench for

changing the blades.The kit comes
packaged in a plastic carrying case.

The complete kit sells for around

$200 at Home Depot and other tool

retailenVisit fudtrid.conr. or call 800-
47 4-3443 for more information.

The Milescroft 
\

Orbiter goes wdl
beyond rightongle
drill ing with independently
rotoling spheres thot offer
olmost infinite ongle settings.

MILESCRAFT

The Milescraft Orbiter is unlike any

other right-angle drilling attachment

out there.Thatt because it's not lim-

ited to only right-angle drilling.

attachments are limited to a single
perpendicular position, this attach-
ment from Milescraft can be set at at
virtually any angle.

This is thanks to rwo half-spheres
that rotate independently of each
other. A unique beveled gearing
system inside the spheres makes this
dual-axis rotarion possible, while sac-
rificing very litde torque or speed.

The Orbiter features a 3,/s" keyless
chuck and and a soft-grip handle.
The handle is also the locking mech-
anism that holds the rwo spheres in
the desired position.The Orbiter can
be used with any drill 3/s" or larger.

The Milescraft Orbiter sells for
approximately $30 at Lowes.Visit
Milescraft .corn, or call 815-87 4-2400
for more information.

w o R K B E N c H  t r  F E B R U A R y  2 0 0 5
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DeWalt 's new DW304PK recipro-

c. l t ing slw fc:rtu|cs r fbur-posir ion

blacle clamp specifically designecl lbr

flush cuttins.

The blacle cl:irnp accepts the sarv

blade in the two standard vert ical

posit ions (tecth facing up or down)

:rnd also oflers two horizontal posi-

t ions (teeth f icing r igl.r t  or left).

This nrakes tl-re saw aclaptable to
j r r r t  . r b o r r t  r r ) y  c r . r t r i n r {  s i t u , r t i o r r .

inclr.rdins cut-

t inq  c lose

to f loors,

walls, or cei l ings where clearlnce is

l inr i tecl.Thc rcsult is less user corr-

to r t ion  w i th  fewer"broken b l rdes

:rncl crrant cllts.

Thc DW304PK sel ls fbr rbout

$100.Visit  l )cWrlt .conr, or cal l  iJ(X)-

+.1.1-()15|{ lor rrror-c irr Ibrr rr,r t i trr  r .

! r l i l t / t : ' t 1 / L

i  . -  ^  ^ . ,  . ^
|  -  \ ) J - r  :

A four-position blode clomp
ond o iooljree blode releose
moke the new DW304PK
from DeWolt one of the most
odoptoble reciprocoting sows
on the morket.

.-  18

ffitil'i
o

a
This versotile new sow feotures o

1O-omp motor thot del ivers up to
2 ,800 s t rokes  per  minu te  w i th  o
1 t /s" blode stroke.

/ oWith  i t s  one-o f -a -k ind  Qu ik -
Cl-rrnge systenr, l)orter"-Cable\ rrew

line of circnlar saws en:rbles Lrsel 's to

elsi ly chanse thc circular saw blac' le

without :r  wlench and st i l l  secure

tl're bl:rde jr.rst ,rs tightly.

The keyless blade-chanse systenr

is a big tirrre sirver.And it also urakes

it nrore likely that users will :ictually

chanse the blade to better nrrtch the

work:rt  har-rd.

Th i :  i r rqer rous  b l : rdc-ch . r r rg i r ru
syster-n is rvailable on several Porter-

Cable circular saw models, incl-rcling

left- and r irrht-bladc vcrsiorrs.

Of course, the saws also include

the features that have been the nrark

of Porter-Cable qual i ty al l  along,
inc lud ing  I igh twe igh t  r r raqr rcs iunr

motor housings and integrated dust

control nozzles.

The saws sell for $130 and r-rp.Visit

PorterCable.corn, or cal l  800-,187-

8665 tor nrore irrfbrnration. tH

A pivot ing dust
nozzle ond l ight-
weighi mognesium
housing ore ston-
dord fore on ol l
Porter-Coble
MogSows with
Quik-Chonge.

Instol l ing o new blode is quicker thon ever,
ond iust os secure os with o wrench, thonks to
Porter-Coble's keyless Quik-Chonge system.
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Yor r nevor net n scenn6l chonce

to moke o f irst impression. The

soying is  od,  but  t rue,  ond i t

exploins why so mony homes

ore buil t  with grond entrywoys

t h n l  i m n r o c c  r r i c i l n r c  h '  r l  t n L o  r r n

o lof of spoce.

Our entry divlder, on the oiher

hond, proves thot less con be

more hv nn.,^[inn n Ini of "wow

into i r ,sr  o r i f t le  snor^e l t  def ines

your entrywoy, ond definitely

mokes o greot f irst impression.
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the finer detcils
The primary role of this prqect
is to divide a home's entry\rvay
from the rest of the room.But it's
filled with features that make it
beautiful, not just functional.

For starters, there's the display
cabinet. On the side that faces
the room, it has glass-panei doors
and adjustable glass shelves inside
(Photo A). Easy-to-install "puck"

lights illuminate items on display.
On the entr) vay side, those same
lights shine through decorative
grids and mica panels (Photo B).

At one end of the cabinet sits
a pedestal that's wrapped with
"cultured" stone. Ir adds a unique
look to the project, and supports
a square wood column that con-
nects the cabinet to a bulkhead
above. Mitered trim adds per-
sonaliry to the column, as does a
light set behind another ser of
decorative grids (Photo C).

The bulkhead finishes offthe
divider in high sryle, with panels
that match the display cabinet
and additional display lighting.
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on eosy, yef elegcnt

This display cabinet starts as a cherry
plywood case bui l t  with sinrple
tongue-and-dado joints (Display

Cabinet Assembly). A face frame on

one side creates openings for three
doors.The other side also gets a face

flame that surrounds a plywood back
panel. Inside the case, vertical dividers
and glass shelves form compartnlents
for display items.

To build the case, start by cutting

the plywood case top and bottor.n
(A), ends (B), dividers (C), bottom

supports (D), and back (E).

You'll notice in the Back Pancl

Ilhtstration on page 65 that the back
appears to be three individual panels.

DISPIAY CABINET
A c t u r l l y  i t ' s  j u s t  r  s i n g l e  p i e c c .

Decorative kerfs cut around the
perir-neter and near the nriddle rnake

it look l ike individual panels. The
face frame glr,red around the panel

perimeter cor-npletes the look.

To create the look of individual

panels, set the table saw blade at 1/s"

and cut the decorative kerfs (Casr

Back Detail).

The nex t  s tep  is  to  rnake the

tongue-and-dado joints. Start by cut-

t ing rabbets to fornr a tongue on
each end of the case top and bottorr-r
(Tbn,qua & Dado Dctail, page 65).
Then, cut dadoes in the case ends
to accept the tongues.

With that done, cut dadoes in the
top and bottom for the dividers
(Case Illustration, page 65).

Now bore holes in the case top for

the lights (Case Top Vieu, belotu).Then

cut openings in the case back for the

decorative wood grids (Photo, page

65), and file the edges smooth.

With this done, glue and screw
the case together. Then drill shelf-
pin holes in the ends and dividers.

Face IJp to the Frames - With
the case assembled, yoll can turn to
the face franres (BarA Partcl nnd Facc

Frame lllustrations, page 65).The franre
pieces are similar or-r the front and

back, but are installed differently.The

DISPTAY CABINET ASSEMBIY

@
Top End Edging

l3/4,, xlV2,, xl8,'l

Top Supporh
l3/n" ply. x

3" x627/s"l

Wood Grids
on the bock

Doors
feoture sturdy mortise-ond-

lenon ioints but remoin
eosy to build (see poge 67)

Foce Frome
covers the cose front ond
echoes the oppeoronce

of the bock ponel

@
ToP

(3A" ply. x l 6Vz" x 627/a"l

Ve" ker(,
7e" deep

ponel provide o
decorotive occent

(see poge 66)

Bqck Ponarl
is instolled os on

ossembly to simplify
construction

CASE TOP VIEW

Cose
is built of 3/4"
plywood ond

ioined with simple

inside foces of cose ends

64

Inner stiles flush with
inside foces of dividers

Inner sfiles sit flush with
inside foces of dividers

tongue-ond-dodo ioinis
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holes,
deep

#8 x l7z" FhCASE WoodscrewJ

back frame is glued around the back
panel beJore installation.The front frame
gets appl ied to the case piece by piece.

Note also that the face frames over-
hang the case by t/q" on each end.This
allows you to sclibe against the wall, if
necessary, when you install the cabinet.
At the other end, the overhang forms a
recess to receive the column pedestal.

To nrake tl.re franres, cut the rails (F),
outer st i les (Ci),  inner st i les (H), toe-
kick r:r i ls ( l) ,  and door stop (J) from
solid stock (cl.rerry, in oul case). The
toekick rails have a kerf on borlr ends and
the top edge to ntiniic the back pane1.

That dorre, glue thc stiles and rails to
the p11'wood back. Or-rce the glue dries,
glue this asser-nbly to the case, ntaking
sllre to create the I/.+" overhangs.

Next, glue the fi'ont fi'anre pieces to
the case.Alien each with the ends and
dividers as shown in the Sti/c,/Door Stop
l)ctail and7bp Vicrl on pase 64.

Top It Off- A rop conrpletes the
cabirret (Display Cabirtet Assanbly). Cur
thc nrain top (K) and two top slrpports
(L) fi'onr 3/a" plywood, then slue then'r
tosether. Thc space between the sup-
ports provides a channel for tl.re wiring.

Hardwoocl ec' lging (M, N) wraps
arouncl three sides of the top. Make the
edg ing  p ieccs  exr ra  long.  rher r  cu t  r
decorative kerf in the bottorn edge of
each one.  Now nr i te r  and t r im the
edging, and elue it to the top.

Cose
Boilbm

P/a" ply, x
l6Vz" x 46h"1

Bottrom Support
(3/a" ply. x 3" x 46VN'l

BACK PANET

Cose Divider
l3/q" ply. x

1672" x 30"|

32" dodo
7a" deep

" ] r-*lF+-- Cose End
(3A" ply. x l6Vz" x34Vz"l

(F)-t.-..--

R;I \

(32" x Iu
x 46Vl'l

before mounting foekfl noil

3/e" dodo,
%" deep)

Bock edge
of cose

Outern l
Srile

l3/l' x I
x

l3/t" ply.x
46Vt" x29Vq"l

Grids
Po:1

To cose (3A,' x 3r/q', x 46ll'l
7e" sow ke

7e" &ep

*To form the gr id openings, dr i l l
storter holes, ond remove the woste
with o iig sow. Tope prevents chipout.

W W W .  ) V O R K B E N C H M A G A Z I N E .  C O M

FACE FRAME e
Door Sfrop

l3/s" xY2" x297/s"l

Roil
l3h" x 1"
x461A"1

@
Outer
Stile

13/4t'x I 
tr

x34Vz"l

Toekick Roil
l3h x3t/n"
x46h"l

Sy4"

[-llr
-lctz,,

NOTE: Assemble
bock os o unit

t_
l/e'I

l u

l +

l(4'+

Toekick
Roil'

T
l u

)=vs" I
Ioekick

Roil+

Jisotiot
i" Support

NOTE: See too--

7e" sow ker6,7e" deep
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ATo brm l/s" robbets on he grids,
clomp on ouxiliory foce ftr he irble
sow fence ond butt the blode
ogoinst it. Set the blode height os
shown, then poss oll bur edges of
eoch grid over he blode.

GRID ASSEftIBLY

half-lapped
GRIDS
To create a unique decorative element on this project,
we added wood grids to the display cabinet back and
the column (CridAssembly).Though the display cabinet
only has three openings, it has six grids grids - three
outside and three inside. (The three inside are visible
thrcugh the cabinet's glass doors.) The column gets four
rectangular grids (one on each outside face).

When illuminated from behind, the grids glow with
a warm tone.That's thanks to sheets of mica. a mineral-
based product that may be best knovrrn to woodworkers
for its use inAre and Crafts lamps. See the Sldebarbelow
to learn more about this unique material.

The grids in our project are made of mahogany,
which contrasts nicely with the cherry when stained.
Mahogany also has tight grain that looks great on small
pieces and isnt likely to tear out as it's machined.

Each display cabinet grid consisb of eight dividen (O)
joined by half laps.You may think making 48 pieces
with perfect joints would be tough, but it's not. See the
"Skill Builder" on page 54 to learn an easy technique.

The column grids are rectangular instead of square,
as you can see in the Colutnn Assembly on page 70. So
you'll have to make three vertical dividers @) and five
horizontal dividers (Q) for each grid. Though these
pieces difilbr in length from the cabinet grids, the spacing
and construction methods remain exacdy the same,

After you glue up and trim the grids, rabbet each ro
fit the opening (Photo, above left).Then stain them (a
walnut tone looks great) and set them aside for now.

Beau the Slice
People fomilior with mirn usuolly think d lt os o mineruf
but i/s octuolly o group of morc thon 30 minercls. All of
them brm os blo,cks mode up of flot, fokycrptuls. The
t'onducentfokes glorfl wilh oolors thot ronge from olmoct
cleor b brcwn. Pure mico sheeh ore simply sftced from
ilre blocl<s, but moctsheet mico cvoihble to uoodurod<en
consists of individuolfqkes lominoted using resins. You
con cutfhe sheetswith o util'rty knib. You'llftnd mico ot
Wooduorkers Supplf www.Wooduorker.com

Column Grid

NOTE: Grids for
disploy cobina shown.
Column grids shown

on poge 20.
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CABINET DOORS
The doors of the cabinet feature solid cherry frames

with large glass panels that let display items show through
(DoorAssembly).The glass 6ts into a rabbet cut in the back
face of each door after assembly, and shop-made stops
hold the glass in place.

Because the glass offers no strength to the door
assemblies, I  decided to beef up the frames with
mortise-and-tenon joints (Mortke ETbnon Detail).They
don't take much longer than some "simpler"joints and
ensure strong doors that aren't likely to rack or rvvist.

Start by cutting the door rails (R) and stiles (S) to
width and length. Next, cut the mortises in the stiles. I
drilled out most of the waste using a 1/4" Forstner bit,
then squared up the mortises with a chisel.Then, form
the tenons on the rails.You can do this many ways. I used
a table saw set up with a dado blade.

Now you can glue up the doors. I always dry-fit
them first to prevent any surprises, such as ill-fitting
tenons.Then glue them up and check for square.

After the glue sets, dri1l holes to receive the cups of
European-style hinges (Hinge Location Detail).These
hinges really make door mounting easy because they can
be adjusted to fit the door perfectly in its opening.

Now cut the rabbet that will receive the glass in the
back face of each door.You can accomplish this easily
with a 1/4" rabbeting bit in a handheld router.To ensure
a smooth rabbet, make rwo passes to achieve the fuIl 3/8"

depth. Square up the corners using a chisel. Note: Have
the glass cutl/8tt narrower and shorter than the opening.

Finally, make the glass stops (T).The techniques in
the Sidebar below make it easy. Miter the completed
stops to length to fit the opening in each door. Then
install them with small wire brads in pre-drilled holes.

Gloss Stops
l3/s" x3/g"-
mibr to
lengthlCtloss

(ldla" x

tr
4" Door

Pull

Door Sfile t--
1110,, a)\ft,, x29nl

DOOR

NOTE: Rout %
wide robbets,
3/s" deep in
bock of door

ofter ossembly

l3A" x2t/q" xl2"l

95" Full-lnset
Self-Closing Hinge

Smoll ports, such os the gloss sbps
used in lhe doors, ore eosier b mqke
if you cut fiem from lorger blonks.

Sfortwith o long piece of r/zu sbck
obout 5" wide. Chqmfer both corners
of one hce otthe roubr bble, Sfep l.

Nowyou con form the robbas thot
fit over the door fromes. Ihis tokes
onfy two culs, Step 2.tirsl, cut q ke{
os shown, lhen move the funce ond rip
the stop free. Repeot fie sbps b moke
more sfops from the some boord.

I Use the fence os o guide
ond expose only o portion
of the bit for o cleon chomfer.

A One poss with the blode
roised l,/a" forms the robbet.
Another poss cuts the stop.

-
I
I

FIRSI: Cu
h" xl/l" .

kerf

I

2
SECOND:

78\ Rip qloss
> l l < . '  - r

I srop ree

\1ff-
t luo",/F

l-
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over the top
BULKHEAD
Mounted to the ceiling, the bulkhead features lighting

to illuminate items sitting on the display cabinet. This

part of the proJect consists of a pl1'wood top and bottom

with thick hardwood edging (Bulkhead Case Assembly).

Dividers separate the top and bottom, except at the end

of the column.There, an open frame and a removable

panel allow access to the column light (Photo, left, and

Panel A s s embly, p age 6 9 ). Plywood panels with decorative
kerR enclose the bulkhead.

The idea is to assemble most of the bulkhead in the

shop.That will allow you to lift it into piace (with help),

then reach inside and attach the bulkhead to the ceiling.

Then you simply glue the side panels in place.

Cut the Plywood - Get underway with the bulk-

head by first cutting the plywood top (U) to size. Note:

I made this piece from leftover cherry. Because it won't

be seen, though,any 3/4" plywood will do. Next, cut rwo

bottom panels (V,W) to size from 3/4" cherry plywood.

The bottom consists of rwo separate panels rather than

a singie long one.That's because the grain runs ddorr the

panels, rather than lengthwise.You'll see, once you cut

the side panels, that this ailows the grain to wrap around

the bulkhead.This means that these bottom panels need

to be crosscut from the end of a olwvood sheet.

A The bulkheod hos o removoble ponel thot ollows you
to reoch in ond chonge the bulb in the column. To ovoid
heot build-up, we used o compoct fluorescent bulb.

BUTKHEAD CASE ASSEMBTY
@

Top Ponel
l3h" ply, x l SVz" x 623/s"l

!--*g xrvz" Fh
Woodscrew

DMder
P/a" pV,x lOVz" x l6Vz"l

e
#8 xlVz"
Woodscrew

End Frome Roil
l3/l' x lth"

78" sow kerfs,7e" deep

t/lcn kerl,
7e" deep

on moling
edges

71,,]'".,ltt' rs', sow kerfs,

""I','*f,T[." 
" iJH;

3/+,' robbel,
Vz" dep

.)

x l6Vz"

End Frome Stile
l3/l' xlVt" x7"l

BOTTOM PANETS

w o R K B E N c H  t r  r s s n u a R . y  2 0 0 568

(3h" ply. x 30%c" x l57z"l
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Notice that the bottom panels

have s l ighr ly  d i f fe ren t  d i r r rcns ions .

This aliows the decorative ker* in all

the p:rrr:  to r l ign rf ter rssenrbly.

Now cut the remaining pll.wood

pieces for the bulkhead: the dividers

(X), sides (Y), access panel (Z), and

light-fixture panel (AA).

Here again, you'11 need to bore

holes in the bottom panels for puck

lights and cut the opening that will

later receive the light fixture panel

(Bottom Panels, page 68).Also cut the

decorative kerfs in the bottom, side,

and :rccess par-rels.

Now notch the corners of each

divider (Notdr Detail, pagt 68).Also

cut a notch for the wir ing to pxss

through. Thcn rabbct thc l icht-f lx-

ture opening arrd panel, and notch

one corner (Fixtrrrc Pattcl  Dctni l) .

Add Edging - The br-rlkhead

side and end edging (BB, CC) start

out as extra-long bl:rr-rks. The

Bulklrcad Edging Dctail shows that

e:rcl.r piece liets two different size

rabbets. One rllows the edging to fit

over the top (or bottonr).The other

receives the siclc pancls.Cut the rab-

bets as showrr in the P/roro, nqfit.

PANET ASSEMBTY

In addit ion, each piece of side

edging gets rwo dadoes sized to hold

the dividers (Dado Detail, page 58).

Before moving on to assembly,

cut four bulkhead end edging pieces

(DD) to size as well.

Access and Assembly - At the

colunm end of thc bulklcad, a frarttc

replaces the divider. Build the frame

by curt ing rhe end [r;rrrrc rai ls (EE)

and sdles (FF) to size. Glue and screw

the frame together, and you're ready

to assemble the bulkhead.

Assembly begins with gluing the

r o p  . r n d  b o t [ o r r r  p r n e l  e d g i n g  i r r

place. I found it easiest to first miter

the side edging to length (making

sure to not cut offthe dadoed ends).

Thcn nri ter the end cdgirrg ro f i t .

ancl glue up the bulkhead top and

bottonr assen-rblies.

Once the glue dries, set the bulk-

herd top assembly on your bench

with the inside face up. Glue the

dividers in place.Then glue the end

lranre in position on top of the end

edging. Now spread glue on the

exposed edges of the dividers and

access fi'rne, position the bulkhead

bottor.r-r asser-nbly, and clamp it tight.

To wrap up bulkhead assembly,

glue two pieces of bulkhead end

edging to the access panel.Glue the

other two to the exposed edges of

the divider at the opposite end of

r h e  b u l k h e a d .  M o u n r  m a g n e t i c

catches to the end frame, and screw

their strike plates to the access panel.

Note:You'll mount the side panels

1ater, after instaliing the bulkhead.

A Use on ouxiliory fence butted ogoinst o s/0" dodo
blode whi le robbet ing the edging. Cut one robbet
with the blode roised Io 1/2" , ond the other ot3/a," .

c
Side Ponel

l3/a" ply. x 3013/e " x9Vz"l

l{'ker|,
76" deep

*l lU4u 3/4"J*
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creote the

COLUMN
A square column joins the display

cabinet to the bulkhead.The coiumn

has openings with half-lapped grids

to complement those on the display

case. Tiim at the top, bottom, and

midsection adds visual interest and

covers any gaps when the column is

installed (Column Assembly).

By the way, this column length
fits a standard 8-foot ceiling. Ifyour

ceiling height differs, measure from

floor to ceiling, then subtract 4 feet

to determine correct column length.

To bui ld the column, cut the

front and back (GG) and sides (HH)

from 3/a"-rhick hardwood.Then lay

out and cut the grid openings.

The column is assembled with
rabbetjoints on the front and back.

These receive the side oaneis and

('D
Bevel
Trim

create a strong glue joint. Cut the
rabbets in the column front and back
(ColumnJoint Detail), and then glue
up the column (Photo, le;ft).

Add the Tiim - Now you can
cut the trim pieces (II,lJ, KK, LL).
Rather than cut them to individual
length, itb best to machine long strips
of each rype.Then miter them to fit
when instailing the column.

One thing to be aware of is that
the beveled trim at the top and
bottom is identical. It's just oriented
di{ferently (Tiim Detaik).

Head For the Finish - At this
point, I sanded all the parts of the
divider and stained them (l used
Bartley's Pennsylvania Cherry).Then
I applied a coat ofboiled linseed oil
and three coats ofpolyurethane.

coruMN
ASSE'VIBtY

1314rt x 13h,, -
miter to lengthl

Column Front/Bock
1t14tt x6n x 481/z"l

A The column
goes together
eosily, but the
glueup requires
the use of quite
o few clomps. lf
you don't hove
enough, iust use
bond clomps or
mosking tope.

lower
Trim

,2*'

ll3/a"

j Bevel Trim
j Ph" xlth -

Lower Trim
( 1 " x 4 " -
miter to fitl

70

l3/l'x5rA" x48Vz"l
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moke o sturdy
PEDESTAL
The stone-clad pedestal is one of the most interesting

fe:rtures of this prqect.And after all of the careful cut-

ting and precise fitting you've done, you'Il be pleased that

the pedestal is simpie. It's just a plywood box clad in

cerrrentboard (Pedcstal Assembly,). This material bonds

well to the mortar that's used to attach the stone.

To build the pedestal, cut the front, back (MM), and

sides (NN) fronr 3/+" plywood.These parts are hidden,

so you crn rnake thenr from scrap plywood.

Assemble the pedestal by br,rtting the sides between

the front and back and then screwing them together.

C)onrplete the pedestal by adding the front cladding

(OO) and side cladding (PP). Cementboard can be

scored and snapped l ike drywall .That means your cuts

nrisht not be exact, but it doesn't r.rlatter.This cladding

wil l  get buried t inder the stone. Sir.nply screw the

cladding to the pedestal.

The Big Payoff- With the pedestal done, you've

tacklecl the hard parts of this project. Now you can

install the divider in your home, as shown on page 72.

@
Pedestol Froni

l3/n" ply. x l2Va" x34Vz"l

I " cemenlboord
screw

\r'.

Front Clodding
fl/2" cemenlboord
x 133h" x341/z"l

r
#8 xlVz"

Fh woodscrew

Pedeshl Side
l3/t" ply.xl3h" x34h"l

NOTE:
^ l  l l .

L looorng
is mode
fromVz"

cementboord

Side Clodding
(72" cemenlboord
x 14" x34t/z"l

e9

PEDESTAT ASSEMBtY

P o r t O t y T W L M o t e r i o l P o r l O t ' r T W L M o i e r i o l
Disolov Cobine x Dividers 2 3/tu lOV2' 16Y2' fteny Plwood

A (ose Topl8ollom 2 3/a" r6w 4&/a" fteny Plywood Y Sides 4 3/t" 303/re" 9Y2" fteny Plywood
I (ose Ends 2 3/t" r6w, 34V2' ftery Plywood z Aaess Ponel I 3/tu 16V2" 9V2' fteny Plywood

c (ose Dividers 2 3hu r6w 30u fteny Plywood AA light Fixfure Ponel I 3/{ 5V2" 5V2" fteny Plyurood

D Botlom Supporls 2 3/t" 3 46Y4" fteny Plywood BB Bulkheod Side tdging 4 l3/q" 2 635/e" (heny

E (obinet Bock t 3/a" 46Vn" 291/a" fteny Plywood cc Bulkheod tnd tdqinq 2 l3/a" 2u l 8 u fteny
F Roik 4 3hu I 461h" fteny DD tnd Ponel Edging 4 3/t' l " 9V2' $eny

G 0uler Sliles 4 3/a" I 34Y2' fteny EE End trome Roih 2 3/t" lt/t" 16V2" (heny

H Inner Sliles 2 3/t" I 2gth" fteny FF End Frome Stiles 2 3/t" lth" 7" $eny
I Toekkk Roil 2 3/t" 3r/a" 461/n" fteny €olumn
J Door Stops 3 3/g" Y2" 297/s" fterry GG (olumn Fronl/Bock 2 3/{ 6r t 4gh" (heny

K Iop I 3/tu t6w, 627/s" ftery Phwood HH (olumn Sides 2 3/{ Sth 48V2" fteny
t Top Supporls 2 3h" 3u 627/s" fteny Plywood tl lower lrim I I 4" 36' (heny

M Ioo Side fdoino 2 3/t" IW' 63s/s"Geny JJ Bevel Trim t 3/{ l1/{ 36u fteny
N Top tnd tdging I 3/t" lY2' 18 " (herry KK Middh Trim I 3/t" l3/a" 36u (heny

Grids tt Upper Trim I l u 1V2" 38u fteny
o Eose Grid Dividen 48 Y2" 3/s" 5Y4" Mohogony Pedestol
P (ol. Grid Vert. Divident 2 Yz" 3/0" U/e" Mohogony MM Pedeshl hont/8ock 2 3/t" 12h" 34V2" Fk Plywood

o (ol. Grid Horiz. Divider20 Y2' 3/a" 33/a" Mohoqony NN Pedestol Sides 2 3/{ 13Y2" 34V2" tir Plvwood
Doors oo tront dodding I wl 133a" 341/2" (emenfboord

R Door Roih 6 3hu 2w t2' (heny PP Side 0oddinq 2 Y2" 14 " 34V2" (emenfboord

s Door Sliles 6 3/t" 2Vt" 29u (heny (3,
( l l
t e r

( l l

' l te

Ll #8 x 1lz" Fh Woodscrews
I B"x 36" Amber Mico Sheet*
4" Double-Bor Knob"
4" Uri l i ry Pul l"--
or.) 35mm. 95" Ful l- lnset Hinoes'* '*'120-uolt, 

2O-Wott Puck Lighfi
n #941-2731 ot Woodworker.com

Pdrult oi"tdrt
\fM= cuning

WorkbenthMoqozine.com Diogrom

:m #O2Al 8.10;  - - .#01W36.1 I  ;  
- - . -#00803.0,1 ot  LeeVol ley.com

T Gloss Stop I 3/g" 3/a" l8' (t l (heny

Bulkheod
U Top Ponel I 3h 15V2" 623/s" fteny Plywood

v lnner Boltom Ponel I 3/{ 3 | I3r4o" lSt/z' fteny Plywood

w 0uler Bollom Ponel I 3/q" 309/ro" lSVz" fteny Plywood
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Instqllqtion Detoils
'-- Bulkheod

Ailoch the column by ioenoiling
through the column into $e

cobinet lop. Then benoil intro
bulkheod ot trop of lhe column.
Nexl, milrer the kim pieces lro
length ond noil them b the

cofumn /Colurnn Mounting Denil).

Set the top on the disploy
cobinet ond secure it from
underneoth with #8 x l7a"

Fh woodscrews.

Disploy
Cobinet

(olumn Mounting
Detoil

@
Bulkheod

ToP

Toggle Bolt'---3_:1?_1,---

Posilion the bulkheod on the
ceiling, then fosbn it by driving

#8 x 3" woodscrews inlo ot leost
one ioist overheod. Add toggle

bolts through the ceiling lo ensure
secure mouniing (Toggle Boh Denil).

Column

Tempororily posilion the column, then
loy out ond bore o hole in the bp so
the wiring con poss through into the

pedestrol. Snoke wiring from the
lower iunction box up through the
.'tolumn ond into the bulkheod.

Cut openings in the disploy
cobinet ond the pedestol
for o iunction box, then
secure lhe pedestol to

$e cobinet using
#8 x llh" woodscrews.

Column Bevel 
'\

Trim

Top of
Disploy
Cobinef

lower Trim
6d Finish

-Noi l

"Puck"
tight

Align the disploy cobinet
under lhe bulkheod, then
screw fhe cobinet to the
woll ond to o 2x2 cleot
which is fuscned to the
tloor (Floor Clerlt De;toil).

w

ll p
"Puck"
tight

72 W o R K I J I N C H  ]  I E I I I \ U A I \ Y  2 0 ( ] 5



it's time for finol

I Enlisr o helper ond use q 2x4
! "deodmon" to hold the bulk-

heod ogoinst fie ceiling. Screw
through loists where possible,
then fill in with toggle bolk.

'"1 Position the disploy cobinet.
C. Shim it levelond plumb, fien
screw the cobinet b the woll ond
floor cleot.

') ftrew the pedestol b the end
,".) of the bose. Secure ollwiring
ond route the wire thot runs up
the column before you ottoch the
cobinet lop.

.,.'l Fish the wiring up through
4' the column ond inb the bulk-
heod. Then plumb the column
qnd benoil it b the cobinet top
ond bulkheod.

fi Mier the trim pieces b length
'J oround lhe column, then
secure lhem with finish noils. An
oir noiler does this without ior-
ring the ossembly.

f; Dry-stock ond trim eoch
Ll course of cultured slone to
get o tight fit. Then "builey'' eqch
piece with morbr qnd offix it to
fie pedestol. You cqn find more
inhrmqfion obout cultured sbne,
plus full drep-by-step instructions
for instolling this unique moferiol
ot WorkbenchMogozine.com
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Divider
Cutting
Diagram

Extras
NLINE

Extras

GG
HH
II
JJ
KK
LL

MM

OO
NN

PP

A
B

U

C

V

Y

D

W

BB
CC

Z

DD
E

X

EE
FF

AA

M
N

R

T
S

O
P
Q

J
K
L

F

I
H
G

Column

Pedestal

Display Cabinet

Doors

Bulkhead

Grids

2
2
1
1
1
1

2

1
2

2

2
2

1

2

1

4

2

1

4
2

1

4
1

2

2
2

1

2
1

6

1
6

48
12
20

3
1
2

4

2
2
4

#/4"
#/4"
1"
#/4"
#/4"
1"
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Column Front/Back

Column Sides

Lower Trim

Bevel Trim

Middle Trim

Upper Trim

Pedestal Front/Back

Front Cladding
Pedestal Sides

Side Cladding

Case Top/Bottom
Case Ends

Top Panel

Case Dividers

Inner Bottom Panel

Sides

Bottom Supports

Outer Bottom Panel

Bulkhead Side Edging

Bulkhead End Edging

Access Panel

End Panel Edging

Cabinet Back

Dividers

End Frame Rails

End Frame Stiles

Light Fixture Panel

Top Side Edging

Top End Edging

Door Rails

Glass Stop

Door Stiles

Base Grid Dividers

Col. Grid Vert. Dividers

Col. Grid Horiz. Dividers

Door Stops

Top

Top Supports

Rails

Toekick Rail

Inner Stiles

Outer Stiles

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Fir Plywood

Cementboard

Fir Plywood

Cementboard

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry Plywood

Cherry

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry Plywood

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Cherry

Cherry Plywood

Cherry Plywood

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

Cherry

(34) #8 x 1 " Fh Woodscrews
(1) 18"x 36" Amber Mica Sheet*
(3) 4" Double-Bar Knob**
(1) 4" Utility Pull***
(3 pr.) 35mm, 95° Full-Inset Hinges****
(6) 120-volt, 20-Watt Puck Lights

!/2

*Item #941-2731 at
**Item #02A18.10; ***#01W36.11; ****#00B03.01 at

Woodworker.com
LeeValley.com
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TABLE SAWS
The Latest (and Greatest) Choice in Table Saws

. for the Home Woodshop
Most of the sows in this cotegory
hove controctor-style lrunnions
(mountred to the tobletop).
The Croftsmon trunnions
ore more cobinet sow-like.

TRUNNIONS:

(lllushotion, poge 75)

BLADE TIIT:
These hybrid sows
hove leh+ilting blodes,
like cobinet sows.

MOTOR
LOCATION:
The moiors on
these sows ore
locoted inside
the boses,
connected
directly to the
trunnions, like o
cobinet sow.

DUSI
Three of these
4" dust ports in
cobinet. The Generol
Internotionol hos the
connecting o 2%" hose
ihe cobinet. The DeWolt
sow hos only o 21/l' dust port.

BASES: Two sows hove cobineFstyle
boses. The other hvo hove "porfiol"

very serious woodworker has, at
one time or another, wrestled with
the question of whether their next
table saw (or perhaps their first table

saw) should be a contractor's saw or a
cabinet saw.

Contractor's saws are an attractive choice
because they are relatively economical while
still being highly capable. But the power,
precision, and dependability ofa cabinet
saw are woflh every dime.It's a touglr choice.

It might seem that adding a third cat-
egory of table saw - one that bridges
the gap between contractor's saws and
cabinet saws - would only serve to fur-
ther confound the wavering woodworker.
But I don't think it has to.

On the contrary, after testing four of
these new "hybrid" saws, it's my consid-
ered opinion that this is precisely the saw
that most home woodworkers should
have.And choosing from within this new
category is what this test is all about. But
before we get into the specifics ofeach saw
and how it performed in our tests, let's
spend a few minutes clearing up just what
makes a table saw a "hybrid."
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Although each of the table saws in

this test is considered r "hybrid."

you need only compare the Photos

at the bottom of this page to see

that these saws are hardly cast fronr

a single mold. But a closer look

reveals that these saws are similar on

nrany important counts (see the

Illusnailon on page 74).

Ccbinel-llke Boses
The first similariry lies in the bases,

or cabinets, that support these saws

and house the inner workings.

Granted, there are r\,vo distinct sryles

represented here, but in each case,

the cabinet is an integral part ofthe

saw (and not just a bolt-together

stand like that on a contractor'.s saw).

This design makes for a sturdier

saw and goes a long way toward

dampening vibration and noise. In

most cases, manufacturers also use

the cabinet as an irnportant part of

the dust col lect ion system by

building hoppers into the cabinet to

direct dust toward a dust port.The

one exception in this group is the

DeWalt.This particuiar saw has an

open cab ine t  and uses  a  shroud

around the blade to direct dust

toward a 2t/4" dust port (see the

Photo on page 79).

Molors
In terms of power, the motors on

these saws are comparable to con-

tractor'.s saws - at or slightly below

2 hp.And just like contractor's saws,

hybrids rypically use a single belt to

transfer power fronr the motor to

the arbor (compared to as rrany as

three on a cabinet saw).'[he location

of the motor, however - inside the

cabinet and supported by the trun-

nions - is pure cabinet saw design.

This allows for shorter belts and

greater power transfer than the con-

tractor design oft-ers. Attaching the

nlotor to a more solid structure fur-

ther diminishes noise and vibration.

Trunnions
Most of these hybrid saws use the

same trunnions (the assemblies that

ho ld  the  b lade arbor  in  pos i t ion

under the tabletop and also provide

the tilting action of the blade) as

their contractor brethren. The trun-

nions are bolted to the tabletop and

are snraller than the trunnions used

on cabinet saws.

Craftsman, however, nudged its

saw one step closer to cabinet saw

quali ty wich a set of rt tassive trun-

nions that bolt to the cabinet rather

than the tabletop (Illustration, Ieft).

This configuration offers a

couple of advantages, including

better vibrat ion dampening and

easier adjustment. As a result, we'd

expect this saw to maintain an accu-

rate setup more reliably than those

with contractor-rype trunnrons.

Blode tilt
The most significant cabinet-saw
characteristic that these saws borrow
is a left-tilting blade. Many wood-
workers feel that left-tilting blades
are more user-friendly than right-
tilt blades. In the past, left-tilt blades
were available onJy on cabinet saws.

.l-ltyhrid Sows Reviewed

T-= 
''Trunnion, bolt

.l to cobinet

CRAFTSMAN
TRUNNION

-."';P.

}'rary
lL.\

Crqftsmon DeWqlt
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A feeler gouge ond o stroightedge estoblished the
flotness of the toble ond extension winos.

Sow Setup
With tools,just as with people, first

impressions count. And my first

impression of these saws was good.

Each saw arrived well-packed and

complete with every part the manual

said I should find in the box.All of

the saws went together with rela-

tive ease. Only the Craftsman took

a little longer to assemble, but that's

only because this saw comes with

so many extras.

After putting the saws together,
my first test was to simply plug them
in and start them up. Not much of

a test. I know. but think of it as that

first handshake.

Without exception, the saws

started softly and powered up to

working speed smoothly and qui-
etly. The General International, in
particular, impressed me with its
purring, vibration-free performance.

Furthermore, I couldn't find a
single power switch in the bunch to
complain about.They're all mounted
within easy reach and are too large
to be missed.

lesting Priodtles
'With 

the introductions behind me,

I set my sights on gauging the reia-

tive strengths and weaknesses of each

of these hybrid saws.

The first order ofbusiness was to

make sure each saw was tuned to the

same tolerances. This was quick

work, since most saws came out of

- *r&:

n .

d Two cost-iron extension wings,
o 

,l2" 
melomine extension, ond

o collopsible outfeed support
give this sow the lorgest work-
surfoce of the bunch.

Rock-solid consfru€lion, peok per-
formonce, o greot blode, ond the
best fence money con buy (oll for
under $1,0001 eorned Croftsmon
the "Editor's Choice Aword.'

Consider this: You could spend
obout onother $ I,000 for o
bono fide cobinet sow ond
oll you'd goin is one more

horsepowen Hordly seems worlh
it. We look for this tro be o cote-
gory leoder for Croftsmon.

AThe Croftsmon wos the only sow in our test
group thot offered o quick-releose blode
guord ond splitter.

76

Crqftsmqn OR35504

Price: $950
HP: 13/a
volr: 120/240
Amps: 15/7.5
RPM: 3,450
Mox. Cut @ 90": 33/e'
Mox. Cut @ 45': 21/l'
Mox. Rip, Righfi 30u
Mox. Rip, L,efh l8u
Tobfe Dim.: 27" x 56"
Wings: Cost lron
Blode: 40T Corbide
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the box spot-on. Only the Jet
required a bit ofrweaking to get the
blade parallel to the miter gauge slots,
and the DeWalt fence needed a bit
offine tuning to bring it in line. Both
issues were corrected in short order.

Next on the list was measuring
the tabletops for flatness. Ifa top isnt
flat, you'll have a bear of a time
making accurate cuts.

Once again, I was pleased to find
that most tops were indeed dead flat.
The General International, however,
showed a slight dish (.03") on my
first measurement (Photo, page 76).
This turned out to be the result of
the cast-iron extension wings being
tipped up slighdy at their outside
edges. I was able to remedy the

problem by placing shims between
the wings and the saw table. (I used
small pieces of dado blade shims for
this.) After about 10 minutes of fid-
dling with it, I was able to bring the
extension w'ings into the same plane
as the main table.

After tabletops came the arbors.
A wobbly arbor will result in rough
cuts, lost horsepower, and undue
wear on a blade. I measured for
runout with a dial indicator and a
calibration disc (Photo, ngftt). None
of the saws exceeded .005" of
runout, which is well within accept-
able range. The Craftsman and
DeWalt saws turned out to be par-
ticularly steady, with each showing
only .003" of runout.

Arbor runout wos meosured using o diol indicotor
on o mognetic bose ond o colibrotion disc,

The toble on this sow required
some shimming to get the wings
in line with the tuble. And rhe
fence on this sow left
o little to be desired. *

But even if you spend
$l0O more br the optionol
Biesemeyer-stylehnce ond o bw
bucla ftr shims, this is stillthe most
ofbrdoble sow in the bst. And in
light of oll ib ofter shong poinis, it
deserves the honor of 'Top Volue."

> The Generol
lnternotionol
sow offers o
choice of con-
necting o 4"
hose to the cob-
inet, or o 21 /l '
hose to o shroud
oround the blode.

lThe bevel lock is in on
unusuol locotion on

this sow, but provides
o solid hold on the

bevel setting.

Genercl lniernqfionol 50'220 Ml

Price: $ZSO
HP: 2
Volts: 110/220
Amps: 11.4/5.7
RPM: 3,450
Mox. Cut @ 90': 35/to"
Mqx. Cut @ 45": 2s/to"
Mox. Rip, Right 301/2"
Mox. Rip,lefh 13s/s"
Toble Dim.: 27" x 44"
Wngs: Cost lron
Blode: None

iqhr  316 lbs.
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I Ripping 2"-thick wolnui reveoled the power of
eoch of these hybrid toble sows.

Guttlng Pcrlormcnce
After a full day of assembling and
tuning the saws, I was anxious to ger
dornm to the realbusines oftable saws:
cutting wood. So I sarted sftaight in
ripping 2"-thick walnut boards.

I was primarily interested in the
power these saws turned out, but
also wanted to get a sense of cut
qualiry.To ensure I was comparing
saws and not blades, I equipped each
saw with an identical 60-tooth blade.

On the power score, only one
saw disappointed. The Jet SuperSaw
was unable to complete a rip cut
without tripping its overload fuse.
The rest of the saws in the test pow-
ered through these rip cuts without
any trouble whatsoever.

In all fairness to theJet, ripping
a long, thick board with a 60-tooth
blade is asking a lot. And when I
slvitched to a 24-tooth rip blade,
the saw performed admirably. So
while power may be an issue for the

Jet, it's not a crippling weakness.
As far as cut quality goes, I didnt

find any clear winner, as all the saws
produced adequately smooth cuts.

]enceg & tlter Gcugeo
In addition to power ripping, I per-
formed a variery of other cutting
operations that were intended to
gauge the accuracy of the fences,
miter gauges, guards, and splitters.

The fence question was really no
contest, as there just isn't any better

Jet 3301

AThe Jet blode guord hos independ-
ently moving sides thot offer excellent
visibility ond increosed sofety.

<A big quest ion mork on the Jet toble
sow is their belt-driven blode lift. This is
iust one more mointenonce item.

The Jet SuperSow is q sbut bble
sow (only the Croftsmon weighs
morclwith some rcolstrrong poinls,
like superior dust collecfion ond
excellent fit ond ftnish.
Unfortunobly, the sqw proved o

bit underpowered during our
testing, ond I hove to odmit to
being skepicol obout the durcbiliry
of the belt"driven blqde lih (lnset
Phoiol.In shorl, this sow isn'l my
first choice in this colegory.

Price: $1,000
HP: 13/a
Vofts: 115/230
Amps: 12/6
RPM: 4,000
Mqx. Cut @ 90': 31/eu
Mox. Cut @ 45": 21/a"
Mox. Rip, Righ* 323/tu
Mox. Rip,lefh 8u
Toble Dim.: 27" x 413/l'
Wings: Cost lron
Blode: None
Weighr 398 lbs
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fence to be had than a Biesemeyer,so
Crafsman gets the nod on this count.

Nonetheless, theJet and DeWalt
fences are pretty good.'While not
quite as smooth or rock-solid as the
Biesemeyer, they slid reasonably well,
locked down parallel, and only
defl ected under signifi cant pressure.

The General International's
fence, on the other hand,left a little
to be desired. My chief complaint
is that the front fence rail came in
two pieces that were joined by a
coupler. Not surprisingly, the scale
was only accurate on one side of the
joint.As soon as the indicator crossed
the joint, it was offby about 3/te".

This fence also had a tendency to tip
offthe rail as I slid it back and forth.

The good news is that General
offers a Biesemeyer-style fence as an
option on this saw, and it only raises
the price about $100. I highly rec-
ommend this option,since this will
srill cost less than the other saws.

Miter gauges were a mixed bag.

Jet and Craftsman each included an
aluminum fence with their miter
gauge. Craftsman included a stock
hold-down and movable stop with
their miter gauge fence.TheJet had
set screws in the miter bar for snug-
ging the fit in the miter slot.

None of the miter gauges,
including the ordinary versions from
General International and DeWalt,
showed any excess play in their
resDective miter slots. ffi

t Eoch miter gouge wos checked for ploy in the
miter slot ond for generol quolity.

DeWqlr DW746X
The DeWolt Dw746 is fie sow
fiot stqrted the hybrid crqze. ll
now hos eornd o well-deserved
reputotion os o good sow with
olmost unlimited expondobility.

In order b remoin competitve
ogoin$ the newcomers to this coF
€ory, however, DeWoltwill hove
b reploce the sbmped sbelwings
with cosFiron wings ond upgrade
to o fully enclosed cobinet with
enhonced dust collection.

<-

V The expondobility
of the DeWolt - wlth

occessories such os
this sliding cutoff

toble - is one reoson
this sow hos goined

such o following.
Only the Jet offers

A DeWolt could improve this toble
sow with cost-iron extension wings
ond on enclosed cobinet.

Price: $900
HP: 13/a
Volts: 120/240
Amps: 15/7.5
RPM: 3,000
Mox. Cut @ 90": 31/au
Mox. Cut @ 45': 21/a"
Mox. Rip, Righft 30u
Mox. Rip, llefh 16
Toble Dim.: 27" x 403/l'
Wings: Stomped Steel
Blode: 30T Corbide
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A Production of CCA-
treoted lumber stopped o
yeor ogo. By now, every-
thing you wil l  f ind on
lumber rocks is treoted
wifh new chemicols.

The Pressure-Treoted
TRANSITION
One full year efter the voluntary ban on Chromated
CopperArsenate (CCA) went into effect, it's safe to say
that the surplus of CCA-treated lumber has been
exhausted, and alternative materials now fill the racks at
your local lumberyard. That makes it more important
than ever that you understand the new pressure-treated
lumber and how to use it to your greatest benefit.

Most of the new "envilonmentally friendly" pressure-
treating chemicals are copper based,just like CCA.The
difference is that these new chemicals do not contain
inorganic arsenic, which is the ingredient that brought
CCA such fierce criticism.

Currently, products treated with Alkaline Copper
Quatenary (ACQ-C, ACQ-D, or ACQ-D Carbonate)
and CopperAzole (CBA-A or CA-B) comprise most
of the CCA replacement market.

Both of these ffeaunents work like CCA in that they
eliminate wood fibers as a food source for insects and
fungus, which in turn contributes to wood decay.And
all indications are that these ffeatments are as effective
as CCA in preventing decay for many decades.

KEY DIFFERENCES
Despite the similarities between new pressure ffeaffnenb
and the old CCA, there are a few important differences
to take note of.

Cost -The new stuffis going to cost you
about 15 to 20 percent more.This is due to the increased
copper content.The new chemicals, lacking the inor-
ganic arsenic of CCA, rely almost entirely on copper as
the fungicide and pesticide. Copper is expensive, so the
cost of the lumber has to reflect that.

Varyrng Grades - The second difference is that
not all pressure-treated lumber is created equal these
days. In the past, the relatively low cost of the CCA
chemical made it possible for manufacturers to pump
every board full of the sruff.

Now, because of the higher cost of new chemicals,
manufacturers are a bit more modest with is application.
The key is to check the end tags ofthe boards to ensure
they are rated for your intended use (Sidebar at leJt).

Corrosion Danger - The most important differ-
ence, though, is that new chemicals are much more cor-
rosive than CCA. So the hardware that worked fine in
CCA wont stand up to the new chemicals.That means
hardware selection is essential to the longevity of your
outdoor projecs.To he$ sort that out, we've put together
a guide for selecting hardware to be used with pres-
sure-treated lumber that begins on page 86.

Preservolive

ABOVE
GROUND

Preservolive Americon Wood-
Rebnfion Preservers'

level Associofion
Stundords Codes

Crone qrc the doys of simply looding your cort with pressure-treobd
lumber ond knowing it will rcsist decoy wherwer you use it.

These doys the treotment lwels wry so you'll need to consult the
end tog of eoch boord to ensure thot it mqkhes your inbnded usoge.
lhe illutraimobove is one exomple of on end tog. Ifte design of these
bgs con vory widely, but fte criticol informofion remoins the some.

T}e most imporbnt thing to look for is the opplicotion. Eoch boord
will be roted for "Ground Conhct " (for boords thotwill buch the soil
or be buriedl, '?bove Groundo (br decking not in direct conbct with
soil), "Foundofion," somelimes obbreviohd os "FDN,, or ,,pWF,, 

for
use in wood foundotions), or "Solt Wolero lfor direct contoct with
soh wobr, such qs in piers or docksl.
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Stqinless SreelNoils
ore ovoiloble in limited sizes

ond styles ond ore roughly
three times os expensive os

golvonized noi ls.

HoFDip Golvonized Noils
ore eosy to find ond reosonobly

priced. Just be sure the lobel
reods "hotdip golvonized" ond

not iust "golvonized" or
"hot golvonized."

HoFDip Golvonized Screws
ore hord to find ond often of

poor quolity. Better choices
i nclude McFeely's No-Co-Rode

screw /shown here)or polymer-
cooted screws (shown below).

ore quickly becoming the
screw of choice when working

with pressure-treoted lumber.
Mony bronds even offer

worronties ogoinst corrosion.

ore the best choice for
fostening pressuretreoted moteriol

in ony environment. Their high
price, however, mokes them

improcticol for most proiects.

86

TYIATERIATS

NArrs & scREws
The treated wood industry recommends hot-
dip galvanized or stainless r1.sl nails and screws
in pressure-treated lumber. lJnfortunately, as
clear as this guideline seems, trying to find
this hardware among the racks and racks of
nails and screws in a rypical home center can
be a confusing and frustrating experience.

Galvanized - One important point I
learned while shopping for nails and screws is
that "galvanized" and "hot galvanized" are
nol the same as "hot-dip galvanized." So unless
the label specifically says "hot-dip galvarnzedl'
the hardware may not be recommended for
pressure-treated wood.

Another way to know if the nails or screws
you're looking at are appropriate is to check the
packaging for the phrase,"Conforms toASTM
A153."This tells you that the zinc coating on
the nails or screws meets the standards set by
the American Society forTesting and Materials
for use in pressure-treated lumber.

Of course, it may be as simple as finding a
box of nails or screws that proudly proclaims
itself, "Recommended for use in ACQ and
all other pressure-treated lumber."

Ifyou can find any or all ofthose phrases on
a box of screws or nails, then you've found the
right hardware and can build with confidence.

Stainless Steel - Stainless steel screws
are easy to find, but they are incredibly expen-
sive. Stainless steel nails arejust as expensive,
but the choices are more limited. Fortunately,
most industry information says that stainless
steel hardware is only necessary under the
most severe circumstances.

There is no ASTM standard for stainless
steel, but Type 304 or 376 stainless steel fas-
teners are recommended industry-wide.Type
316 is for the most corrosive environments,
such as marine applications. In most other
cases,Type 304 will suftice.

Once again, you'll have to check labels
closely to find the rype of stainless steel or a
phrase that specifically says the hardware is
intended for use in ACQ and other pressure-
treated material.

Other Screw Choices - Hot-dip galva-
nized screws are prery rare.And even if you
find them, you may not want to use them.
The thick zinc coating that results from this
process commonly clogs the threads and the
recesses in the heads of the screws, so several
screws in every box will be unusable.

A Noils ond screws intended for use in new
pressur+treoted lumber will be lobeled "ASTM
Al53" or specificolly mention new chemicols.

200 HouRs
These photos
cleorly show the
imporlonce of
using the r ight
fosteners in
treoted lumber.
To the left ore
ThickCoot noi ls
from Stonley-
Bostitch. Notice
how they hove
corroded for less
thon the noi ls on
the r ight,  which
nove o more
typicol zinc
coot ing.

Fortunately, there are alternatives beyond
costly stainless steel. For example, McFeely's,
offers its No-Co-Rode screws, which are
mechanically galvanized but still meetASTM
,\153 for zinc coatings. McFeely's sells these
screws for use in all pressure-treated wood,
but it does not warrant against corrosion.

Another popular alternative is polymer-
coated screws. These are available from several
manufacturers and tend to be priced between
galvanized and stainless steel fasteners.

At present, there is no ASTM standard for
polymer coatings, but several independent
tests have confirmed the corrosion-resistant
performance of these screws.Your best bet is
to look for screws that offer a warranty and
specifically state that they can be used in pres-
sure-treated lumber.

4OO HOURS

600 HOURS
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log Screws
ore rorely morked with type or ASTM stondords.
Fortunotely, most golvonized or stoinless steel log

screws will hold up well in pressuretreoted
lumber, occording to o representotive from the

Americon Society for Testing ond Moteriols.

CARRIAGE BOTTS & tAG SCREWS
These larger fasteners are rarely marked as clearly as their smaller counterparts,

so searching for any reference to standards, fypes, or warranties is a futile

eft-ort.According to an ASTM customer service representative, however, most

of the galvanized and stainless steel fasteners you'll find in hardware stores

will do the trick in all but the most demanding environments. (Marine appli-

cations absolutely requireType 316 stainless steel.)

CONNECTORS
Joist hangers, hurr icane t ies, post anchors, and

ore olso poorly lobeled. But the golvonized ond
stoinless steel hordwore sold in home cenrers

ond hordwore stores should perform well.

MORE INFORMATIoN
Americon Wood-Preseryers' Associolion

owpo.com + 334-87 4-9800

Southern Pine Council
SouthernPine.com + 504-443-661 2

Environmentol Protection Agency
epo.gov + |202l' 27 2-01 67

FASTENER SOURCES
McFeely's

McFeelys.com + 806443-7937

Stonley Bostitch
Bostitch,com + 800-5566696

PrimeSource
Pri meSourcebo.com + 800-67 6-7777

Senco
Senco.com + 800-543-4596

USP Shucturol Conneclors
USPConneciors.com + 800-3 28-5934

Simpson Strong-Tie
StrongTie.com + 800-999-5099

icals as screws andnails.Ardt j::"':l:t' 2 t
and screws, hot-dip galvanizing or stain-

less steel offer the solution.

Once again, don't mistake standard gal-

vamzed connectors with hot-dip galvanized.

To be absolutely certain that the connectors
you're using are hot-dip galvanized, look for the
"TZ" l ine of fasteners fronr USP Structural

Connectors or the "ZMax" line from Simpson

Strong-Tie. Otherwise, look for a label that says

the connectors conform to ASTM A653.

Both USP Structural Connectors and Simpson

Strong-Tie also offer stainless steel connectors, bu

these may be a little more dif1icult to find on store

shelves. If you live in a coastal environment or are
planning a narine structure, you may need to spe-

ciai-order these from a local building supplier.

FTASHING
The most difficult piece of hardware to
locate rnay very well be flashing. Standard

aluminum flashing absolutely cannot be
used in contact with the new pressllre-

treated lumber. I t  wi l l  start corroding

almost as soon as you attach it.

The aiternatives are flexible mem-

brane f lashing, galvanized f lashing, or

copper flashing.

None of these three is in ready suppiy

at the home centers in my area, and even
the commercial building supplier I turn

to for hard-to-find materials had to spe-

cial-order copper flashing (Photo, right).

PLAN AHEAD
Clearly some advance planning is in order

if you hope to gather all the hardware

necessary for a long-lasting outdoor project

built with new pressure-treated lumber.

The Web sites and phone numben listed

in the Box at left will be excellent resources

for information and materiak. tffi-

A You moy hove to speciol-
order copper floshing from
o bui lding suppl ier.

A Stoinless steel ond
golvonized connec-
tors ore ovoiloble
from USP Structurol
Connectors ond
Simpson Strong-Tie.

Joist hangers, hurricane ties, post anchors, and fh-
orher merai connecrors are everv brr as susceotibie 

z^ ,/,{Fto corrosion from the new pressure-trearing.n.-- 
.f Jr- :7
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polm-sized
CORDLESS DRIVER
The new Skil iXO cordless drill/driver is a palm-sized
powerhouse that holds its battery charge even after rwo
years ofnon-use.

Weighing in at just over 10 ounces and measuring
about 51/z" square, the iXO is the ideal tool to keep in
a drawer for those occasional fix-it jobs.

A 3.6-volt Lithium Ion battery provides the power.
The biggest advantage to a Lithium Ion battery is its
abiliry to hold a charge for an extended period of rime
when the tool isnt in use.

Other user-friendly features include a forward and
reverse indicator to keep you turning in the right direc-
tion, and a soft-grip handle for com-fort.

The iXO comes packaged in a carrying case that
oflers a variety ofstorage options.The case can sit open-
faced inside a drawer, can be mounted to a wall or any
other flat surface, or can simply be laid down just about

A The iXO, with its 34
bits, 200 fosteners, ond
o bottery thot's reody on
demond, is o perfect
oddition to ony "cotch-
oll" drower.

anylvhere on its non-marring soft-grip feet. The kit
includes a 34-piece bit set with a variery of Phillips,
standard,Torx, and Allen bits, as well as 200 fasteners of
various types and sizes.

Look for the iXO cordless drill/driver on
Amazon.com or other major retailers for around $50.To
learn more, visit Skil.com or call 800-754-5999.

lqminote
TRIMMER
Ridgid has raised the bar for laminate trimmers
with a model that features a 6-amp motor (the
second-most powerfi.rl in the category) an! vari-

able-speed capabiliry (the only laminate trimmer
with this feature).

The R2400 also boasts a microadjustable rack-
and-pinion height adjustment, rwo edge guides,
and the Ridgrd cord package that consists of a 72-
foot rubber cord with an illuminated tool icon
on the plug and a hook-and-loop cord wrap.

Look for the Ridgid R2400 laminate trimmer
at F{ome Depot for around $120.

Visit Ridgid.com or call 800-474-3443 for
more information.

<Ridgid's new lominote trimmer feotures
o powerful motor, precision odiustments,
ond vorioble-speed operotion.

SHARPENING

This compocl shorpening system turns ony drill
press inlo o copoble honing ond shorpening
center. The ShopStrop kit includes the sonding
plofbrm, six sonding discs, leofier honing wheel,
honing compound, lool resl, ond on inshuciionol
video. The kit sells for obout $100. Visit
Bigleg.com or coll877-2202699 ic leom more.
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cold heqt
SOLDERING
The Cold Heat soldering iron is a cordless tool that
seems to def,r the laws of nature. Powered by four AA
batteries, the Cold Heat tip reaches 800o in about one
second. It cools down almost as quickly, since the tip is
heated only during active soldering. It's possible to
solder up to 700joints on a single battery pack.

The Cold Heat tool is perfect for electrical projects
using 18- to 24-gatge wire and other small

projects where precision soldering is
required, such as jewelry repair. It works
with regular, lead-free, or silver-based

solder &om 18 A'WG to 24 A'WG, but
performs best with solder of 18 AWG

(0.040 inches or 1 mm in diameter) to
20 AWG (0.032 inches or 0.8 mm in

diameter). However, you should deter-
mine the solder wire gauge based on the

A Compoct ond cordless, the Cold Heot soldering
tool heots ond cools omozingly fost. Four AA bot-
teries provide the power source.

requirements of your project.The Cold Heat is not rec-
ommended for soldering oflarge metallic componenc that
require a lot of heat transfer.

Expect to pay about $20 for a Cold Heat soldering
tool, along with a carrying case and one replacement tip.
Visit ColdHeatools.com or call 800-398-8866 for more
information or to purchase a tool.

AA plug-in lonyord with o
nylon corrying strop ond o
melol closp for honging the tool is
included with every individuol tool
in the Ryobi One+ system.

96

From there you can grow your
tool set by choosing from any of

the 22 tools sold individually,
Additional batteries sell for 925 each
or r'wo for $40. Ryobi tools are avail-
able exclusively at Home Depot.

bosch
IMPACTOR
Bosch has jumped into the
hottest new category of
cordless tools with the
introduction of three new
impact drivers. The Bosch
Impactor line includes 9.6-,
12-, and 14.4-volt models.

All three tools boast the
most speed and power avail-
able in their respective classes.
Each also features a1/+t' hex
quick-change chuck, a
trigger-activated LED work
light, and a belt clip. Impactor
kits come with two NiCad
batteries, a one-hour charger,
and a carrying case. For more
information, call 87 7 -267 -

2499 or visit BoschTirols.com

A Bosch offers the
highest speed ond
power current ly
ovoi loble in three
sizes of cordless
impocf drivers.

ryobi's one+
SYSTEM
Ryobi's new One* system is
designed to offer consumers new
freedom to create their own cordless
tool combinations without pur-
chasing duplicate tools or paying
extra for batteries they don't need.

Ifyou already o\^rn any ofRyobi's
18-volt tools,you can now add indi-
vidual tools to your assortment
without the additional expense of
another battery and charger
yet another flashlight.

Of course, Ryobi will still be
olfering several cordless combina-
tion kits, including a starter kit that
contains a 1/2" drill, circular saw,
flashlight, two batteries, and a one-
hour charger for $119.
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